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The National Reserve Association

Charter and Location
NEW TEXT ORIGINAL TEXT

It is proposed to charter the Reserve
Association of America, which will be
the principal fiscal agent of the Govern-
ment of the United States. The author-
ized capital of the Reserve Association
shall . be approximately $300,000,000.
The length of its charter shall be 50
years. The head office of the Associa-
tion shall be in Washington, D. C.

The country shall be divided into 15
districts, and a branch of the Reserve
Association shall be located in each dis-
trict.

The Reserve Association and its
branches shall be exempt from State
and local taxation, except in respect to
taxes upon real estate owned by it.

The addition of the word "National" to the name of the Association, is a
matter of sentiment, but will probably meet with general approval.

1. It is proposed to charter the Na-
tional Reserve Association of the United
States, which shall be the principal fiscal
agent of the Government of the United
States. The authorized capital of the
National Reserve Association shall be
20 per cent, of the capital of the banks
eligible for membership (approximately
300 millions). The length of its charter
shall be 50 years. The head office of
the Association shall be in Washington,
D. C.

Membership

NEW TEXT ORIGINAL TEXT.
2. All national banks and all State

banks and trust companies which com-
ply with the requirements for member-
ship hereinafter set forth (sees. 60-64)
may subscribe to the capital stock of the
National Reserve Association. (The
word "bank," when used hereinafter,
shall be understood to refer to all such
national banks, State banks, and trust
companies as shall comply with the re-
quirements for membership hereinafter
defined.) A bank having a minimum
capital of $25,000 may subscribe to an
amount of capital stock of the National
Reserve Association equal to 20 per
cent, of the stock of the subscribing
bank, and not less, and each of such
subscribing banks shall become a mem-

Only national banks of the classes
hereinafter provided for may subscribe
to the capital stock of the Reserve As-
sociation. A national bank having a
minimum capital of at least $25,000 may
subscribe to an amount of capital stock
of the Reserve Association equal to 20
per cent, of the stock of the subscribing
national bank, and not less, and each of
such subscribing banks shall become a
member of a local association as herein-
after provided for. Fifty per cent, of
the subscriptions to the capital stock of
the Reserve Association shall be called
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jer of a local association as hereinafter in cash; the balance of the subscriptions
provided. Fifty per cent, of the sub- will remain a liability of the stockhold-
scriptions to the capital stock of the ers, subject to call.
National Reserve Association shall be
called in cash; the balance of the sub-
scriptions will remain a liability of the
subscribers, subject to call.

The revised plan admits to membership State Banks and Trust Companies, as
well as National banks. This is a very important and a very commendable change.
It insures a proper organization of our entire banking system instead of only
a part of it, and it tends to bring National and State institutions closer together,
while the original plan threatened to widen the breach between them. See also
sections 60 to 64 inclusive.

Shares of Stock—How Held
NEW TEXT

3^ Shares of the capital stock of the
National Reserve Association shall not
be transferable, and under no circum-
stances may they be owned by any cor-
poration other than the subscribing
bank, nor by any individual; nor may
they be owned by any bank in any other
amount than in the proportion herein
provided. In case a subscribing bank
increases its capital, it shall thereupon
subscribe for an additional amount
of the capital ^ stock of the National
Reserve Association equal to 20 per
cent, of the bank's increase of capital,
paying therefor its then book value,
as shown by the last published state-
ment of the Association. A bank ap-
plying for membership in the Associa-
tion after its formation must subscribe
for a proportional share of its capital
stock, paying therefor its then book
value. In case a subscribing bank re-
duces its capital, it shall surrender a
proportionate amount of its holdings of
the capital stock of the National Re-
serve Association. If a bank goes into
liquidation, it shall surrender all of its
holdings of the capital stock of the Na-
tional Reserve Association. The shares
surrendered shall be cancelled and the

ORIGINAL TEXT

Shares of the capital stock of the
Reserve Association will not be trans-
ferable, and under no circumstances
may they be owned by any corporation
other than the subscribing national
bank, nor by any individual; nor may
they be owned by any national bank in
any other amount than in the propor-
tion here provided. In the case of a
national bank increasing its capital after
it once becomes a subscriber to the
stock of the Reserve Association, the
national bank shall thereupon subscribe
for an additional amount of the capital
stock of the Reserve Association equal
to 20 per cent, of the national bank's
increase of capital, paying therefor its
then book value, but only one-half of
this additional subscription will be call-
ed in cash, as hereinbefore provided. In
the event of a national bank which is a
holder of the capital stock of the Re-
serve Association decreasing its capital,
it shall surrender a proportionate
amount of its holdings of the capital
stock of the Reserve Association; or if
a national bank goes into liquidation,
it shall surrender all of its holdings of
the capital stock of the Reserve Asso-
ciation. The capital of the Reserve
Association so surrendered shall be can-
celed, and the national bank thus sur-
rendering: stock in the Reserve Associa-
tion shall receive in payment therefor a
sum equal to the then book value, as
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bank shall receive in payment therefor
a sum equal to their book value.

shown on the balance sheet of the Re-
serve Association, of the stock so sur-
rendered.

The change here is verbal only, the new text being a little more explicit
and clear.

Earnings and Dividends
NEW TEXT ORIGINAL TEXT

4. The earnings of the National Re-
serve Association shall be distributed in
the following manner:

After the payment of all expenses
and taxes the stockholders shall receive
4 per cent. Further earnings shall be
divided, one-half to go to the surplus of
the National Reserve Association until
that surplus shall amount to 20 per cent,
of the paid-in capital; one-fourth to go
to the Government of the United States,
and one-fourth to the stockholders; but
when the stockholders' dividends shall
reach 5 per cent, they shall receive no
additional distribution. After the stock-
holders receive 5 per cent, the earnings
shall be divided, one-half to be added to
the surplus of the National Reserve
Association and one-half to go to the
Government. After the stockholders re-
ceive 5 per cent, per annum and the sur-
plus of the National Reserve Associa-
tion amounts to 20 per cent, of the paid-
in capital, all excess earnings shall go
to the Government. The minimum divi-
dends to the stockholders shall be cumu-
lative.

The two plans are identical at this point. The essential thing in both is the
fact that the Association is not to be a money-making institution, but an instrument
of service for the banks of the country.

Loca f - ociations of Banks

The earnings of the Reserve Associa-
tion shall be distributed in the follow-
ing manner:

After the payment of all expenses and
taxes, the stockholders shall receive 4
per cent. Further earnings shall be divi-
ded, one-half to go to the surplus of the
Reserve Association until that surplus
shall amount to 20 per cent, of the
paid-in capital; one-fourth to go to the
Government of the United States, and
one-fourth- to the stockholders; but
when the stockholders' dividends shall
reach 5 per cent, they shall receive no
additional distribution. After the stock-
holders receive 5 per cent, the earnings
shall be divided, one-half to be added to
the surplus of the Reserve Association
and one-half to g© to the Government.
After the stockholders receive 5 per
cent, per annum and the surplus of the
Reserve Association amounts to 20 per
cent, of the paid-in capital, all excess
earnings shall g© to the Government.
The minimum dividends to the stock-
holders shall be cumulative.

NEW TEXT

5. All subscribing banks shall be
formed into associations of banks, to
be designated as local associations.
Every local association shall have cor-
porate powers and shall be composed of
not less than 10 banks, and the com-
bined capital and surplus of the mem-
bers of each local association shall ag-
gregate not less than $5,000,000. The
territory included in the local associa-

ORIGINAL TEXT.

All subscribing banks shall be formed
into associations of national banks, to
be designated as local associations.
Every local association shall be com-
posed of not less than 10 banks, and the
combined capital and surplus of the
members of each local association shall
aggregate not less than $5,000,000.

All the local associations shall be
grouped into 15 divisions, to be called
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districts. The territory included in the
local associations shall be so appor-
tioned that every national bank will be
located within the boundaries of some
local association. Every subscribing na-
tional bank shall become a member of
the local association of the territory in
which it is situated.

tions shall be so apportioned that every
bank will be located in the boundaries
of some local association. Every sub-
scribing bank shall become a member of
the local association of the territory in
which it is situated.

6. All of the local associations shall
be grouped into divisions, to be called
districts.

The country shall be divided at first
into 15 districts, and a branch of the
National Reserve Association shall be
located in each district, the location to
be determined by the directors of the
National Reserve Association. The dis-
tricts may be readjusted from time to
time, and new districts and nezv branch-
es may be created by the directors.

7. The National Reserve Association
and its branches and the local associa-
tions shall be exempt from State and
local taxation, except in respect to taxes
upon real estate.

Two important changes appear in the new plan at this point, namely the incor-
poration of the local associations and the provisions authorizing redistricting by
the directors of the Association. The first plan makes no provision for changing
the number of branches or the number and boundaries of local associations, and it
left undetermined the location of the authority to make changes of this kind. The
new plan gives this power to the directors of the Association.

Directors of Local Associations

NEW TEXT
(A) DIRECTORS OF LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
8. Each local association shall elect

annually a board of directors, the num-
ber to be determined by the by-laws of
the local association. Three-fifths of that
number shall be elected by ballot cast
by the representatives of the banks that
are members of the local association,
each bank having one representative and
each representative one vote, without
reference to the size of the bank. Two-
fifths of the whale number of directors
of the local association shall be elected
by these same representatives of the
several banks that are members of the
association, but in voting for these ad-
ditional directors each representative
shall be entitled to as many votes as the
bank which he represents holds shares
in the National Reserve Association.
At such elections there shall be no

ORIGINAL TEXT
DIRECTORS OF LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS

Each local association shall elect an-
nually a board of directors in the fol-
lowing manner:

The number of the directors may be
determined by the by-laws of the local
associations. Three-fifths of that num-
ber shall be elected by ballot cast by the
representatives of the banks that are
members of the local association, each
bank having one representative, and
each representative one vote, without
reference to the size of the bank. Two-
fifths of the whole number of directors
of the local association shall be elected
by these same representatives of the
several banks that are members of the
association, but in voting for these ad-
ditional directors each representative
shall be entitled to as many votes as the
bank which he represents holds shares
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proxies. The authorized representatives
of a bank, as herein provided, must be
either the president, vice-president, or
cashier of the bank he represents.

in the Reserve Association. At such
elections there shall be no proxies. The
authorized representatives of a bank, as
herein provided, must be either the
president, vice-president, or cashier of
the bank he represents.

Directors of Branches

NEW TEXT
(B) DIRECTORS OF BRANCHES

9. Each of the branches of the Na-
tional Reserve Association shall have a
board of directors, to be elected in the
following manner:

The board of directors of each local
association shall elect by ballot one
member of the board of directors of the
branch of the National Reserve Asso-
ciation. In this manner there will thus
be elected as many directors of the
branch of the National Reserve Associa-
tion as there may be local associations
in the district in which that branch of
the National Reserve Association is lo-
cated.

10. In addition to that number there
shall be elected in the following manner
a number of directors equal to two-
thirds of the number of local associa-
tions in the district where the branch is
located. There shall be chosen by the
banks composing each local association
a voting representative or proxy holder.
In choosing such voting representative
each bank shall be entitled to as many
votes as it holds shares in the National
Reserve Association. The voting repre-
sentatives of the several local associa-
tions which form a district shall elect
an additional number of directors of
the branch equal to two-thirds of the
number elected directly by the local as-
sociation ; that is, equal to two-thirds of
the number of local associations com-
posing the district. Each voting repre-
sentative at such election shall have a
number of votes equal to the number of
shares in the National Reserve Associa-
tion held by all the banks composing the
local association which he represents.

11. The board of the branch as thus
constituted shall at once add to its num-
bers by the election of an additional
number of directors equal to one-third

ORIGINAL TEXT
DIRECTORS OF BRANCHES

As heretofore provided, all the local
associations shall be grouped into 15
divisions, and each of these divisions
shall be designated a district. There
shall be located in each district a branch
of the Reserve Association. Each of
the 15 branches of the Reserve Associa-
tion shall have a board of directors, and
those directors shall be elected in the
following manner:

The board of directors of each local
association shall elect by ballot one
member of the board of directors of the
branch of the Reserve Association. In
this manner there will thus be elected as
many directors of the branch of the
Reserve Association as there may be
local associations in the district in
which that branch of the Reserve Asso-
ciation is located. In addition to that
number there shall be elected a number
of the directors equal to two-thirds of
the number of local associations in the
district where the branch is located.
Such additional directors shall be elect-
ed in the following manner:

There shall be chosen by the banks
composing each local association a vot-
ing representative or proxy holder. In
choosing such voting representative
each bank shall be entitled to as many
votes as it holds shares in the Reserve
Association. The voting representatives
of the several local associations which
form a district shall then meet at the
office of the branch and elect an addi-
tional number of directors of the
branch equal to two-thirds of the num-
ber elected directly by the local associa-
tions ; that is, equal to two-thirds of the
number of local associations composing
the district. Each voting representative
at such election shall have a number of
votes equal to the number of shares in
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of the number of local associations situ-
ated in the district. Such additional di-
rectors shall fairly represent the indus-
trial, commercial, agricultural, and other
interests of the district, and shall not
be officers of banks. Directors of banks
shall not be considered as officers.

12. The manager of the branch shall
be ex officio a member of the board of
directors of the branch and shall be
chairman of the board.

The board of directors of a branch
of the National Reserve Association
will thus be composed of—

First. A group of directors equal
in number to the number of local
associations composing the district,
and this group shall be elected by
the local associations, each associa-
tion having one vote.

Second. A group of directors equal
to two-thirds of the foregoing" group
and elected by stock representation.

Third. A group of directors equal
in number to one-third of the first
group, representing the industrial,
commercial, agricultural, and other
interests of the district, and elected
by the votes of the first two groups,
each director thus voting having"
one vote.

Fourth. The manager of the
branch shall be ex-officio a member
of the board of directors of the
branch and shall be chairman of the
board.

13. All the members of the board of
directors of the branch, except the ex
officio member, shall at the first meeting
of the board be classified into three
classes, and the terms of office of these
three classes shall be, respectively, one,
two, and three years. Thereafter, mem-
bers of the board shall be elected for a
term of three years.

the Reserve Association held by all the
banks composing the local association
which he represents.

The first business of the board of the
branch as thus constituted shall be to
add to its numbers by the election of
an additional number of directors equal
to one-third the number of local asso-
ciations situated in the district. Such
additional directors shall fairly repre-
sent the industrial, commercial, agricul-
tural, and other interests of the district
and shall not be officers of banks. Di-
rectors of banks shall not be considered
as officers.

The manager of the branch shall be
ex officio a member of the board of di-
rectors of the branch and shall be chair-
man of the board.

The board of directors of a branch of
the Reserve Association will thus be
composed of—

First. A group of directors equal in
number to the number of local associa-
tions composing the district, and this
group shall be elected by the directors
of the local association, each director
having one vote.

Second. A group of directors equal
to two-thirds of the foregoing group
and elected by stock representation.

Third. A group of directors equal
in number to one-third of the first
group, representing the industrial, com-
mercial, agricultural, and other interests
of the district, and elected by the votes
of the first two groups, each director
thus voting having one vote.

Fourth. The manager of the branch
shall be ex officio a member of the
board of directors of the branch and
shall be chairman of the board.

All the members of the board of di-
rectors of the branch, except the ex
officio member, shall, at the first meet-
ing of the board, be classified into three
classes, and the terms of office of these
three classes shall be, respectively, one,
two, and three years. Thereafter mem-
bers of the board shall be elected for a
term of three years.
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Directors of the Reserve Association

NEW TEXT ORIGINAL TEXT
( c ) DIRECTORS OF THE NATIONAL RESERVE DIRECTORS OF THE RESERVE ASSOCIATION

ASSOCIATION T h e b o a r d o f t h e R e g e r v e Associa-

tion shall consist of 45 directors, and it
shall be composed in the following man-
ner:

First. Six ex officio members, namely,
the governor of the Reserve Associa-
tion, who shall be chairman of the
board; two deputy governors of the
Reserve Association, the Secretary of
the Treasury, the Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor, and the Comptroller
of the Currency.

Second. Fifteen directors to be elec-
ted, one by the board of directors of
each branch of the Reserve Association.
They shall be elected by ballot, each
member of the branch board having one
vote.

Third. Twelve directors, who shall
be elected by voting representatives, one
representing the banks embraced in each
district. Each voting representative shall
cast a number of votes equal to the
number of shares in the Reserve Asso-
ciation held by all the banks in the dis-
trict which he represents.

Fourth. The board as thus constitu-
ted shall select 12 additional members,
who shall fairly represent the industrial,
commercial, agricultural, and other in-
terests of the country, and who shall
not be officers of banks. Directors of
banks shall not be considered as officers.

At the first meeting of the board all
the members of the board, except the ex
officio members, shall be classified into
three classes, and the terms of office of
these three classes shall be, respectively,
one, two, and three years. Thereafter
members of the board shall be elected
for a term of three years.

No member of any national or State
legislative body shall be a director of
the Reserve Association, nor of any of
the branches, nor of any local associa-
tion.

14. The board of the National R.e-
serve Association shall at first consist
of 45 directors, and shall be constituted
in the following manner:

First. Six ex officio members, name-
ly, the governor of the National Re-
serve Association, who shall be chair-
man of the board; two deputy gover-
nors of the National Reserve Associa-
tion, the Secretary of the Treasury, the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, and
the Comptroller of the Currency.

15. Second. Fifteen directors to be
elected, one by the board of directors
of each branch of the National Reserve
Association. In case the number of dis-
tricts shall be increased hereafter, each
additional district shall be entitled to
elect an additional director.

16. Third. Twelve directors, who
shall be elected by voting representa-
tives of the various districts, each of
whom shall cast a number of votes
equal to the number of shares in the
National Reserve Association held by
all the banks in the district which he
represents.

17. Fourth. The twenty-seven direc-
tors thus elected shall in turn elect
twelve additional members, who shall
fairly represent the industrial, commer-
cial, agricultural, and other interests of
the country, and who shall not be offi-
cers of banks. Directors of banks shall
not be considered as officers.

18. Not more than three of the di-
rectors elected under paragraphs 16 and
17 shall be chosen from one district.

19. At the first meeting of the board
all the members of the board, except
the ex officio members, shall be classi-
fied into three classes, and the terms of
office of these three classes shall be, re-
spectively, one, two, and three years.
Thereafter members of the board shall
be elected for a term of three years.

20. No member of any national or
State legislative body shall be a director
of the National Reserve Association,
nor of any of the branches, nor of any
local association.
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No vital modifications in the method of governing and controlling the organi-
zation are suggested in the new plan. Section 18, which is new, is designed to
prevent any locality from getting too large a representation on the directorate
of the central Association. In the operation of this plan of government much will
depend upon the number, composition and location of the local and branch associa-
tions, and in the new plan these matters are left to the determination of the direc-
tors of the central association. Their character and the influences which control
them, therefore, will be of the first importance.

Committees

NEW TEXT ORIGINAL TEXT
(D) COMMITTEES OF THE NATIONAL RE-

SERVE ASSOCIATION

21. The directors of the National Re-
serve Association shall annually elect
from their number an executive com-
mittee and such other committees as the
by-laws of the National Reserve Asso-
ciation may provide. The executive
committee shall consist of nine mem-
bers, of which the governor of the Na-
tional Reserve Association shall be ex
officio chairman and the two deputies
and the Comptroller of the Currency ex
officio members, but not more than one
of the elected members shall be chosen
from one district.

22. The executive committee shall
have all the authority which is vested in
the board of directors, except such as
may be specifically delegated by the
board to other committees or to the ex-
ecutive officers, or such as may be speci-
fically reserved or retained by the board.

23. There shall be a board of super-
vision elected by the board of directors
from among its numbers, of which the
Secretary of the Treasury shall be ex
officio chairman.

On this subject the new plan is more specific than the old in that it provides
that the executive committee shall be selected from the directorate of the central
association and that no district shall have more than one representative. It renders
impossible the domination in that important committee of any one section of the
country. It also places the determination of the power of that committee entirely
in the hands of the central directorate.

Executive Officers of Reserve Association

The directors of the Reserve Associa-
tion shall annually elect an executive
committee and such other committees
as the by-laws of the Reserve Associa-
tion may provide. The executive com-
mittee shall consist of nine members, of
which the governor of the Reserve As-
sociation shall be ex-officio chairman
and the two' deputies and the Comptrol-
ler of the Currency ex officio menbers.

The executive committee shall have
all the authority which is vested in the
board of directors, except such as may
be specifically delegated by the board to
other committees or to the executive
officers.

There shall be a board of supervision
elected by the board of directors from
among its number, of which the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall be ex officio
chairman.

NEW TEXT
(E) EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE NATIONAL

RESERVE ASSOCIATION

24. The executive officers of the Na-
tional Reserve Association shall consist

ORIGINAL TEXT
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE RESERVE

ASSOCIATION

The executive officers of the Reserve
Association shall consist of a governor,

12
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of a governor, two deputy governors,
a secretary, and such subordinate of-
ficers as may be provided by the by-
laws. The governor shall be selected
by the President of the United States
from a list submitted by the board of
directors, and shall be subject to re-
moval by a two-thirds vote of the board
of directors for cause. The term of
office of the deputies shall be seven
years, but the two deputies first elected
shall serve for terms of four years and
seven years, respectively. The deputies
shall be elected by the board of direc-
tors and may be removed for cause at
any time and their places filled by the
board. In the absence of the governor
or his inability to act, the deputy who is
senior in point of service shall act as
governor.

two deputy governors, a secretary, and
such subordinate officers as may be pro-
vided by the by-laws. The governor and
deputy governors shall be selected by
the President of the United States from
a list submitted by the board of direc
tors. The governor shall be subject to
removal by the President of the United
States for cause. The term of office of
the deputies shall be seven years, but
the two deputies first appointed shall be
for terms of four years and seven
years, respectively.

In tire absence of the governor or his
inability to act, the deputy who is senior
in point of service shall act as governor.

Executive Officers of Branches

NEW TEXT

( F ) EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF BRANCHES

25. Each branch shall have a man-
ager and a deputy manager appointed
by the governor of the National Re-
serve Association, with the approval of
the executive committee.

26. The powers and duties of the
manager and deputy manager and of
the various committees of the branches
shall be prescribed by the by-laws of
the National Reserve Association.

ORIGINAL TEXT
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF BRANCHES

Each branch shall have a manager
and a deputy manager. They shall be
appointed by the governor of the Re-
serve Association, with the approval of
the executive committee.

The powers and duties of the man-
ager and deputy manager and of the
various committees of the branches
shall be prescribed by the by-laws of the
Reserve Association.

The new plan diminishes slightly the power of the President in the direct
management of the Association by taking out of his hands the appointment of the
deputy governors, and by placing in the hands of the directorate the power to
remove the governor whom the President is to appoint. It is a little ambiguous
in that it does not definitely state whether or not the President also retains the
power of removal. The power of the governor will be very great by virtue of the
fact that he is authorized to appoint the managers and deputy managers of the
branches. The suggestion has been made that these officers should be appointed
by the branch directorates, but this raises the query whether in that event the
branches could be properly controlled by the central association. The branches
are to be merely offices of the Association located near its customers for their
convenience, and it may be urged that there is as much reason why they should
be subject to the control of the officers of the central association as that the
employees of that office should be. On the other hand, if the power to accept
and reject paper for discount be lodged with the branch managers, their control
by the local directorate instead of by the central office may be a matter of vital
importance.
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Officers of Local Associations

NEW TEXT ORIGINAL TEXT
(G) EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE LOCAL

ASSOCIATIONS

2J. The directors of the local asso- AT ,. n . .
elation shall annually, elect from among N o corresponding Provisions.
their number a president, a vice-presi-
dent, and an executive committee, whose
powers and duties and terms of office
shall be determined by the by-laws of
the local association, subject, however,
to the provisions of this Act.

28. The local associations, the branch-
es, and the National Reserve Associa-
tion shall each have by-laws which shall
provide, among other things, a method
of filling vacancies on their respective
boards of directors.

The by-laws of the local associations
and of the branches shall be subject to
the approval of the National Reserve
Association.

[The Act will provide a preliminary
organization for the Reserve Associa-
tion, to remain in effect until the per-
manent organization created by the
foregoing sections can be perfected.]

Functions of Local Associations

NEW TEXT ORIGINAL TEXT

FUNCTIONS OF THE LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS

29. Any member of a local associa-
tion may apply to such association for a
guaranty of the commercial paper which
it desires to rediscount at the branch of
the National Reserve Association in its
district. Any such bank receiving a
guaranty from a local association, shall
pay a commission to the local associa-
tion, to be fixed in each case by its board
of directors. The guaranty of the local
association, in the event of loss, shall be
met by the members of the local asso-
ciation in proportion to the ratio which
their capital and surplus bears to the
aggregate capital and surplus of the
members of the local association, and
the commission received for such guar-
anty, after the payment of expenses and
possible losses, shall be distributed
among the several banks of the local

FUNCTIONS OF THE LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
Any member of a local association

may apply to that local association for
a guaranty of the commercial paper
which it desires to rediscount at the
branch of the Reserve Association in its
district. Any such bank receiving a
guaranty from a local association shall
pay a commission to the local associa-
tion, to be fixed from time to time by
the board of directors of that local as-
sociation. The guaranty of the members
of the local association, in the event of
loss, shall be met by the members of
the local association in the proportion to
the ratio which their capital and surplus
bears to the aggregate capital and sur-
plus of the local association, and the
commission received for such guaranty,
after the payment of losses and ex-
penses, shall be distributed among the
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several banks- of the local association in
the same proportion. A local associa-
tion shall have authority to require ad-
ditional security from any bank offering
paper for guaranty, or may decline to
grant the application.

The total amount of guaranties by a
local association to the Reserve Asso-
ciation shall not at any time exceed the
aggregate capital and surplus of the
banks forming the guaranteeing asso-
ciation.

association in the same proportion. A
local association shall have authority to
require security from any bank offering
paper for guaranty, or it may decline
to grant the application.

30. The total amount of guaranties
by a local association to the National
Reserve Association shall not at any
time exceed the aggregate capital and
surplus of the banks forming the guar-
anteeing association.

31. Any local association may by a
vote of three-fourths of its members
and with the approval of the National
Reserve Association, assume and exer-
cise such of the pozvers and functions
of a clearing house as are not inconsist-
ent with the purposes of this Act. The
National Reserve Association may re-
quire any local association to perform
such services in facilitating the domestic
exchanges of the Reserve Association as
the public interests may require.

32. The local associations shall ap-
point examiners, who shall have author-
ity to examine into the condition of the
banks composing the association under
.such regulations as may be adopted by
the local association, with the approval
of the National Reserve Association.
Copies of the reports of these examina-
tions shall upon request be furnished to
the executive officers of the National
Reserve Association and of its branches.

33. A local association may by a vote
of tzuo-thirds of its members suspend a
bank from the privileges of member-
ship for a failure for thirty days to
maintain its reserves, or to make the
reports required by this Act, or for mis-
representation in any report or examin-
ation as to its condition or as to the
character or extent of its assets or lia-
bilities.

Sections 31 to 33 inclusive, authorize the local associations with the consent
or by the direction of the central office, to assume the important functions of clear-
ing-houses and examiners of the member banks within that district. This means
the possibility of improving our banking machinery in ways not suggested in the
original plan. If the local associations should undertake this work the use of cash
in payments between different places would be greatly diminished, much time and
•expense in making remittances saved, and our machinery for preventing bad
banking greatly improved.
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Functions of Reserve Association

NEW TEXT
FUNCTIONS OF THE NATIONAL RESERVE

ASSOCIATION

34. All of the privileges and advan-
tages of the National Reserve Associa-
tion shall be equitably extended to every
bank of any of the classes herein de-
fined which shall subscribe to its pro-
portion of the stock of the National Re-
serve Association and shall otherwise
conform to the requirements of this
Act.

35. The Government of the United
States and those banks owning stock in
the National Reserve Association shall
be the sole depositors in the National
Reserve Association. All domestic trans-
actions of the National Reserve Asso-
ciation shall be confined to the Govern-
ment and the subscribing banks, with
the exception of the purchase or sale of
Government or State securities or se-
curities of foreign governments or of
gold coin or bullion.

36. The Government of the United
States shall deposit its cash balance
with the National Reserve Association,
and thereafter all receipts of the Gov-
ernment shall be deposited with the Na-
tional Reserve Association, except that
when necessary the Government may
designate national banks for that pur-
pose in cities where there is no branch
of the National Reserve Association.
All disbursements by the Government
shall be made through the National Re-
serve Association.

37. The National Reserve Associa-
tion shall pay no interest on deposits.

38. The National Reserve Associa-
tion may rediscount for and with the
indorsement of any bank having a de-
posit with it, notes and bills of ex-
change arising out of commercial trans-
actions. (This language, whenever used,
is intended to apply to all notes and bills
of exchange issued or drawn for agri-
cultural, industrial, or commercial pur-
poses, and not for carrying stocks,
bonds, or other investment securities.)

Such notes and bills must have a ma-
turity of not more than 28 days, and
must have been made at least 30 days

ORIGINAL TEXT
FUNCTIONS OF THE RESERVE ASSOCIATION

All of the privileges and advantages
of the Reserve Association shall be
equitably extended to every national
bank of any of the classes herein de-
fined who shall subscribe to its propor-
tion of the stock of the Reserve Asso-
ciation and shall otherwise conform to
the requirements of this Act.

The Government of the United States
and those national banks owning stock
in the Reserve Association shall be the
sole depositors in the Reserve Associa-
tion. All domestic transactions of the
Reserve Association shall be confined to
the Government and the subscribing
banks, with the exception of the pur-
chase, or sale of Government or State
securities or securities of foreign gov-
ernments or of gold coin or bullion.

The Government of the United States
shall deposit its cash balance with the
Reserve Association and thereafter all
receipts of the Government shall be de-
posited with the Reserve Association or
(when necessary) with such national
banks as the Government may designate
for that purpose in cities where there is
no branch of the Reserve Association.
All disbursements by the Government
shall be made through the Reserve As-
sociation.

The Reserve Association shall pay no
interest on deposits.

The Reserve Association may redis-
count notes and bills of exchange aris-
ing out of commercial transactions, for
and with the indorsement of any bank
having a deposit with it. Such notes
and bills must have a maturity of not
more than 28 days, and must have been
made at least 30 days prior to the date
of rediscount. The amount so redis-
counted shall in no case exceed the capi-
tal of the bank applying for the redis-
count. The aggregate of such notes and
bills bearing the signature or indorse-
ment of any one person, company, cor-
poration, cr firm, rediscounted for any
one bank, shall at no time exceed 10 per
cent, of the capital and surplus of said
bank.
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prior to the date of rediscount. The
amount so rediscounted shall in no case
exceed the capital of the bank applying
for the rediscount. The aggregate of
such notes and bills bearing the sig-
nature or indorsement of any one per-
son, company, corporation, or firm, re-
discounted for any one bank, shall at no
time exceed 10 per cent, of the capital
and surplus of said bank.

39. The National Reserve Associa-
tion may also rediscount, for and with
the indorsement of any bank having a
deposit with it, notes and bills of ex-
change arising out of commercial trans-
actions as hereinbefore defined, having
more than 28 days, but not exceeding
four months, to run, but in such cases
the paper must be guaranteed, by the
local association of which the bank ask-
ing for the rediscount is a member.

40. Whenever, in the opinion of the
governor of the National Reserve Asso-
ciation, the public interests so require,
such opinion to be concurred in by the
executive committee of the National
Reserve Association and to have the
definite approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, the National Reserve Asso-
ciation may discount the direct obliga-
tion of a depositing bank, indorsed by
its local association, provided that the
indorsement of the local association
shall be fully secured by the pledge and
deposit with it of satisfactory securi-
ties, which shall be held by the local as-
sociation for account of the National
Reserve Association; but in no such
case shall the amount loaned by the Na-
tional Reserve Association exceed three-
fourths of the actual value of the secur-
ities so pledged.

41. The rates of discount which the
National Reserve Association shall have
authority to fix from time to time shall
be published when fixed, and shall be
uniform throughout the United States.

42. The National Reserve Associa-
tion may, whenever its own condition
and the general financial conditions
warrant such investment, purchase to a
limited amount from a subscribing bank
acceptances of banks or houses of un-
questioned financial responsibility. Such
acceptances must have arisen out of
commercial transactions, must have not
exceeding 90 days to run, and must be

The Reserve Association may also re-
discount for any depositing bank, notes
and bills of exchange, arising out of
commercial transactions, having more
than 28 days, but not exceeding four
months, to run, but in such cases the
paper must be guaranteed by the local
association, of which the bank asking
for the rediscount is a member.

Whenever, in the opinion of the gov-
ernor of the Reserve Association, the
public interests so require, such opinion
to be concurred in by the executive
committee of the Reserve Association
and to have the definite approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Reserve
Association may discount the direct ob-
ligation of a depositing bank, indorsed
by its local association, provided that
the indorsement of the local association
shall be fully secured by the pledge and
deposit with it of satisfactory securi-
ties, which shall be held by the local
association for account of the Reserve
Association; but in no such case shall
the amount loaned by the Reserve Asso-
ciation exceed two-thirds of the actual
value of the securities so pledged.

The rate of discount of the Reserve
Association, which shall be uniform
throughout the United States, shall be
fixed from time to time by the executive
committee and duly published.

The Reserve Association may, when-
ever its own condition and the general
financial conditions warrant such in-
vestment, purchase to a limited amount
from a depositing bank, acceptances of
banks or houses of unquestioned finan-
cial responsibility. Such acceptances
must arise from commercial transac-
tions and have a maturity not exceed-
ing 90 days, and must be of a character
generally known in the market as prime
bills. Such acceptances shall also bear
the indorsement of the depositing bank
selling the same, which indorsement
must be other than that of the acceptor.

The Reserve Association may invest
in United States bonds and in short-
term obligations—that is, obligations
having not more than one year to run
—of the United States, or of any State,
or of certain foreign governments to be
named in the Act.

The Reserve Association shall have
power at home and abroad to deal in
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of a character generally known in the
market as prime bills. Such accept-
ances shall bear the indorsement of the
subscribing bank selling the same, which
indorsement must be other than that of
the acceptor.

43. The National Reserve Associa-
tion may invest in United States bonds
and in short-term obligations—that is,
obligations having not more than one
year to run—of the United States or its
dependencies, or of any State, or of
foreign governments.

44. The National Reserve Associa-
tion shall have power at home and
abroad to deal in gold coin or bullion,
to grant loans thereon, and to contract
for loans of gold coin or bullion, and to
give therefor, when necessary, accept-
able security, including the hypotheca-
tion of any of its holdings of United
States bonds.

45. The National Reserve Associa-
tion shall have power to purchase from
its subscribers and to sell, with or with-
out its indorsement, checks or bills of
exchange payable in England, France or
Germany, and in such other foreign
countries as the board of the National
Reserve Association may decide. These
bills of exchange must have arisen out
of commercial transactions, must have
not exceeding 90 days to run, and must
bear the signatures of two or more re-
sponsible parties, of which the last one
shall be that of a subscribing bank.

46. The National Reserve Associa-
tion shall have power to open and main-
tain banking accounts in foreign coun-
tries and to establish agencies in for-
eign countries for the purpose of pur-
chasing and selling and collecting for-
eign bills of exchange, and it shall have
authority to buy and sell, with or with-
out its indorsement, through such cor-
respondents or agencies, checks or
prime foreign bills of exchange, which
have arisen out of commercial transac-
tions, which have not exceeding 90 days
to run, and which bear the signatures
of two or more responsible parties.

The changes in these sections are unimportant. A definition of commercial
paper is given in the new plan which clearly draws the line between rrotes or bills
'drawn for agricultural, commercial or industrial purposes, and those designed
for the carrying of stocks, bonds, or other investment securities. Section 44 also
authorizes the Association to hypothecate its holdings of United States bonds. The

gold coin or bullion, to grant loans
thereon, and to contract for loans of
gold coin or bullion, giving, when neces-
sary, acceptable security for their re-
payment.

The Reserve Association shall have
power to purchase from its depositors
and to sell, with or without its indorse-
ment, checks or bills of exchange pay-
able in England, France or Germany,
and in such other foreign countries as
the board of the Reserve Association
may decide. These bills of exchange
must arise from commercial transac-
tions and be of a maturity not exceed-
ing 90 days, and shall bear the signa-
tures of at least three responsible par-
ties, of which the last one shall be that
of a depositing bank.

The Reserve Association shall have
power to open and maintain banking ac-
counts in foreign countries and to es-
tablish agencies in foreign countries,
for the purpose of purchasing and sell-
ing, and collecting foreign bills of ex-
change and it shall have authority to
buy and sell, through such agencies,
prime foreign bills of exchange arising
from commercial transactions, running
for a period not exceeding 90 days, and
bearing the signatures of two or more
responsible parties.
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matters treated in these sections in both plans are vital to the entire scheme. By
confining the investments of the Association to genuine commercial paper the
danger of inflation is removed, currency elasticity is assured, and the use of trie
Association for stock jobbing or promotion purposes prevented. It is probable
that the definition of commercial paper will need to be still further amplified, not
all bills that may be drawn for agricultural, commercial or industrial purposes being
commercial in the sense in which that word should be used in this connection.

Domestic Exchanges
NEW TEXT ORIGINAL TEXT

47. It shall be the duty of the Na-
tional Reserve Association or any of its
branches, upon request, to transfer any
part of the deposit balance of any bank
having an account with it to the credit
of any other bank having an account
with the National Reserve Association.
If a deposit balance is transferred from
the books of one branch to the books of
another branch, it may be done, under
regulations to be prescribed by the Na-
tional Reserve Association, by mail or
telegraph at rates to be fixed at the time
by the executive committee of the
branch at which the transaction origi-
nates. (See also sec. 72.)

It shall be the duty of the Reserve
Association or any of its branches, upon
request, to transfer any part of the de-
posit balance of any national bank hav-
ing an account with it to the credit of
any other bank having an account with
the Reserve Association. If a deposit
balance is transferred from the books
of one branch of the Reserve Associa-
tion to the books of another branch, it
may be done by mail or telegraph upon
terms to be fixed from time to time by
the executive committee.

Functions of National Banks
NEW TEXT

48. In addition to the rights now
conferred by law, national banks shall
be authorized to accept commercial
paper drawn upon them, having not
more than four months to run, properly
secured, and arising out of commercial
transactions. The amount of such ac-
ceptances outstanding shall not exceed
one-half the capital and surplus of the
accepting bank, and shall be subject to
the restrictions of section 5200 of the
Revised Statutes.

49. The organization of banks to
conduct business in foreign countries
and in the dependencies of the United
States shall be authorized. The stock
of such banks may be held by national
banks, but the aggregate of such stock
held by any one bank shall not exceed
20 per cent, of the capital of that bank.

The bank so organized may have an
office in the United States, but shall not
receive deposits in the United States

ORIGINAL TEXT
FUNCTIONS OF NATIONAL BANKS.

In addition to the rights now con-
ferred by law, national banks shall be
authorized to accept commercial paper
drawn upon them, having not more than
90 days to run, properly secured, and
arising out of commercial transactions.
The amount of such acceptances shall
not exceed one-half the capital and sur-
plus of the accepting bank.

National banks shall not have author-
ity to establish branches except in the
city or town in which they are located.

The organization of banks to conduct
business in foreign countries shall be
authorized. The stock of such banks
may be held by national banks. The
bank so organized may have an office
in the United States, but shall not com-
pete with national banks for domestic
business riot necessarily related to the
business being done in foreign coun-
tries.
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There shall be established a new class
of national banks, to be known by a
specifically designated name. Such banks
may have savings departments and may
make properly secured loans on real es-
tate; such loans to be restricted to a
certain proportion of the aggregate time
and savings deposits in the bank.

nor compete with national banks for
domestic business not necessarily re-
lated to the business being done in for-
eign countries or in the dependencies of
the United States.

50. National banks shall be given the
right, under proper restrictions and
regulations to be defined in the Act, to
establish separate savings departments,
and to lend, under proper restrictions,
not more than 40 per cent, of their sav-
ings deposits upon productive real es-
tate, such loans not to exceed 50 per
cent, of the actual value of the property.

The new plan attempts to remove the handicaps under which national banks
now operate in competition with state institutions by authorizing them to establish
separate savings departments and to loan 40 per cent of such deposits on real
estate security. It also omits the provisions of the first plan regarding the estab-
lishment of branches. The important innovation of permitting national banks to
accept commercial paper drawn upon them is in both plans and is very important.
It would create a type of commercial paper, the bankers' bill, which plays a very
important role in European banking, and doubtless would do so in ours.

Reserves

NEW TEXT
(A) RESERVES OF SUBSCRIBING BANKS
51. All subscribing banks must con-

form to the following requirements as
to reserves to be held against deposits
of various classes, but the deposit bal-
ance of any subscribing bank in the Na-
tional Reserve Association and any notes
of the National Reserve Association
which it holds may be counted as a part
of its required reserve.

52. (1) Demand deposits.—There
shall be no change in the percentages of
reserve required by law to be held
against demand deposits by national
banks in different localities, and here-
after the same percentages of reserve
against demand deposits shall be re-
quired of all subscribing banks in the
same localities.

53. (2) Time deposits.—All time de-
posits and moneys held in trust payable
or maturing within 30 days shall be sub-
ject to the same reserve requirements as
are demand deposits in the same locality.

All time deposits and moneys held in
trust payable or maturing more than 30
days from date shall be subject to the
same reserve requirements as demand

ORIGINAL TEXT

The reserve requirement in such banks
(banks operating savings departments)
will be less against savings and time de-
posits than against demand deposits.

* * *
There shall be no change in the per-

centage of reserve required by law to be
held against demand deposits by na-
tional banks, except as otherwise pro-
vided herein, but the deposit balance of
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deposits for the 30 days preceding their any national bank in the Reserve Asso-
maturity, but no reserves shall be re- elation shall be counted as a part of its
quired therefor except for this period. legal reserve.
Such time deposits and moneys held in
trust must be represented by certificates
or instruments in writing and be pay-
able only at a stated time not less than
30 days from date of deposit, and must
not be allowed to be withdrawn before
the time specified without 30 days'
notice.

54. (3) Savings deposits.—Savings
deposits to be defined in the Act, shall
be subject to notice of 30 days or
more and shall be covered by a reserve
amounting to 40 per cent, of that re-
quired of demand deposits in the same
locality.

The new plan works out in detail ideas suggested only in the old, and adds the
provision that notes of the Reserve Association, as well as balances, may be counted
by banks as a part of their reserves. The principle of allowing banks to hold
smaller reserves against savings and time than against demand deposits has been
adopted by some of our states in recent legislation pertaining to banks.

Reserves of National Reserve Association

NEW TEXT
(B) RESERVES OF NATIONAL RESERVE ASSO-

CIATION

55. All demand liabilities, including
deposits and circulating notes, of the
National Reserve Association shall be
covered to the extent of 50 per cent, by
a reserve of gold (including foreign
gold coin and gold bullion) or of other
money of the United States which the
national banks are now authorized to
hold as a part of their legal reserve;
provided, however, that whenever and
so long as such reserve shall fall and
remain below 50 per cent, the National
Reserve Association shall pay a special
tax upon the deficiency of reserve at a
rate increasing in proportion to such de-
ficiency as follows: For each 2l/2 per
cent, or fraction thereof that the reserve
falls below 50 per cent, the percentage
of taxation shall increase at the rate of
i1/* per cent, per annum.

56. In computing the demand liabili-
ties of the Association a sum equal to
one-half of the amount of the United
States bonds held by the Association
which have been purchased from the

ORIGINAL TEXT

All note issues of the Reserve Asso-
ciation must be covered to the extent of
at least one-third by gold or other law-
ful money, and the remaining portion
by bonds of the United States or bank-
able commercial paper as herein defined,
or both. (It should be provided either
that the Reserve Association may also
hold in its reserve foreign coin, or that
the Treasury will issue gold certificates
against foreign coin.) The notes are to
constitute a first lien upon all the assets
of the Reserve Association, and ade-
quate provision must be made for their
immediate redemption in lawful money
on presentation at the head office of the
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national banks, and which had previous- Reserve Association or any of its
ly been deposited by those banks to s*e- branches,
cure their circulating notes, shall be de-
ducted.

The changes introduced here are important and will doubtless excite discus-
sion. The new plan would require the National Reserve Association either to hold
a reserve of 50 per cent against both deposits and notes or else pay a tax which
shall increase in proportion as it falls below this point. It may be urged that
such a tax would not be very efficient if the earnings of the Association should
prove to be normally more than sufficient to pay the maximum dividend allowed.
It would be more efficient, if it were levied on the paper discounted, and to the
banks getting rediscounts under these conditions.

Publicity—Reports to Comptroller

NEW TEXT

57. The National Reserve Associa-
tion shall make a report, showing the
principal items of its balance sheet, to
the Comptroller of the Currency once a
week. These reports shall be made pub-
lic. In addition, full reports shall be
made to the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency coincident with the five reports
called for each year from the national
banks.

58. All reports of national-bank ex-
aminers in regard to the condition of
banks shall hereafter be made in dupli-
cate, and one copy shall be filed with
the National Reserve Association for
the confidential use of its executive
officers and branch managers.

59. All subscribing banks shall, un-
der regulations to be prescribed, make a
report monthly, or oftener if required,
to the National Reserve Association
showing the principal items of their bal-
ance sheets.

ORIGINAL TEXT
The Reserve Association shall make a

report, showing the principal items of
its balance sheet, to the Comptroller of
the Currency once a week. These re-
ports shall be made public. In addition,
full reports shall be made to the Comp-
troller of the Currency coincident with
the five reports called for each year
from the national banks.

All reports of national-bank examin-
ers in regard to the condition of na-
tional banks shall hereafter be made in
duplicate, and one copy shall be filed
with the Reserve Association for the
confidential use of its executive officers.

National banks of all classes shall
hereafter make a weekly report to the
Comptroller of the Currency showing
the principal items of their balance
sheets, such reports to be available for
the use of the executive officers of the
Reserve Association.

State Banks and Trust Companies
NEW TEXT . ORIGINAL TEXT

60. A bank or a trust company which
is incorporated under the laws of any
State may subscribe to the capital stock
of the National Reserve Association in
the same manner and under the same
conditions as prescribed for national
banks, and such subscribing bank shall
become a member of a local association
and have the same rights and privileges
therein as if it were a national bank;
provided—

Another class of national banks shall
be authorized, which shall be in effect
national trust companies, to be desig-
nated by some appropriate name and to
exercise all the functions and have all
the privileges, including length of char-
ter, which are given to trust companies
by the laws of the various States. These
national institutions shall be subject,
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61. ( i) That (a) if a bank, it shall
have a paid-in capital of not less than
that required for a national bank in the
same location, and that (b) if a trust
company, it shall have an unimpaired
surplus of not less than 20 per cent of
its capital, and if located in a city of
25,000 inhabitants or less, shall have a
paid-in capital of not less than $100,000,
and in a larger city a proportionately
greater capital up to $500,000 in a city
of 500,000 inhabitants or more.

62. (2) That it shall have and agree
to maintain against its demand deposits
a reserve of like character and propor-
tion to that required by law of a na-
tional bank in the same location; pro-
vided, however, that deposits which it
may have with any subscribing national
bank, State bank, or trust company in a
city designated in the national banking
laws as a reserve city or a central re-
serve city shall count as reserve in like
manner and to the same extent as simi-
lar deposits of a national bank with na-
tional banks in such cities.

63. (3) That it shall have and agree
to maintain against all other classes of
deposits the percentages of reserve re-
quired by this Act.

64. (4) That it shall agree to submit
to such examinations and to make such
reports as are required by law and to
comply with the requirements and con-
ditions imposed by this Act.

See comments after section 2.

like other national banks, to inspection
and examination by the National Gov-
ernment.

Note Issues

NEW TEXT
65. There shall be no further issue

of circulating notes beyond the amount
now outstanding by any national bank.
National banks may, if they choose,
maintain their present note issue, but
whenever a bank retires the whole or
any part of its existing issue it shall
permanently surrender its right to re-
issue the notes so retired.

66. The National Reserve Associa-
tion must, for a period of one year,
offer to purchase at a price not less than
par and accrued interest the 2 per cent,
bonds held by subscribing national

ORIGINAL TEXT
. There is hereafter to be no further
issue, beyond the amount now outstand-
ing, of bank notes by national banks.
National banks may, if they choose,
maintain their present note issue, but
whenever a bank retires the whole or
any part of its existing issue it will
permanently surrender its right to re-
issue the notes so retired.

The Reserve Association must, for a
period of one year, offer to purchase at

(a price not less than par and
accrued interest) the 2 per cent, bonds
now held by national banks and deposit-
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banks and deposited to secure their cir-
culating notes. The National Reserve
Association shall take over these bonds
and assume responsibility for the re-
demption (upon presentation) of out-
standing notes secured thereby. The
National Reserve Association shall
issue, on the terms herein provided, its
own notes as fast as the outstanding
notes secured by such bonds so held
shall be presented for redemption, and
may issue other notes from time to
time to meet business requirements, it
being the policy of the United States to
retire as rapidly as possible, consistent
with the public interests, bond-secured
circulation and to substitute therefor
notes of the National Reserve Associa-
tion of a character and secured and re-
deemed in the manner provided for in
this Act.

67. All provisions of law requiring
national banks to hold or to transfer
and deliver to the Treasurer of the
United States, United States bonds
other than those required to secure out-
standing circulating notes and Govern-
ment deposits shall be repealed.

68. All note issues of the National
Reserve Association must be covered to
the extent of at least one-third by gold
or other lawful money, and the remain-
ing portion by bankable commercial
paper as herein defined or obligations
of the United States, but no notes shall
be issued whenever the lawful money so
held shall fall below one-third of the
notes outstanding.

69. Any notes of the Reserve Asso-
ciation in circulation at any time in ex-
cess of $900,000,000* which are not cov-
ered by an equal amount of lawful
money held by the Association shall pay
a special tax at the rate of 1J/2 per cent,
per annum, and any notes in excess of
$1,200,000,000 not so covered shall pay
a special tax at the rate of 5 per cent,
per annum.

70. The notes are to constitute a
first lien upon all the assets of the Na-
tional Reserve Association, and shall be
redeemable in lawful money on presen-
tation at the head office of the National

*The $900,000,000 and $1,200,000,000
are to be understood as including any
national-bank notes which may be out-
standing1 at the time.

ed to secure their circulating notes. The
Reserve Association shall take over
these bonds with the existing currency
privilege attached and assume responsi-
bility for the redemption (upon presen-
tation) of outstanding notes secured
thereby. The Reserve Association shall
issue, on the terms herein provided, its
own notes as fast as the outstanding
notes secured by such bonds so held
shall be presented for redemption, it be-
ing the policy of the United States to
retire as rapidly as possible, consistent
with the public interests, bond-secured
circulation and to substitute therefor
notes of the Reserve Association of a
character and secured and redeemed in
the manner provided for in this Act.

The Reserve Association agrees to
hold, for a period of not less than ten
years, the bonds so purchased, or any
Government security which may be ex-
changed for them by refunding or other-
wise. The Reserve Association, how-
ever, shall have the right, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
after two years to dispose annually of
$50,000,000 of the bonds held by it to
secure circulation. The Government re-
serves the right at all times to pur-
chase at par from the Reserve Associa-
tion, through the trustees of the postal
savings bank or otherwise, any or all of
such bonds so held.

If the Government should adopt the
policy of issuing securities at a higher
rate of interest than 2 per cent, the
Reserve Association shall have the
rio;ht to exchange at par the Govern-
ment bonds which it may have acquired
from the national banks, previously held
bv them to secure circulation, for any
b^nds bearing interest at a rate not ex-
ceeding 3 per cent, but in that event the
amount of annual taxes to be paid on
notes based upon such new securities
shall be as much greater as the interest
rate of the new securities shall exceed
2 per cent.

To illustrate: If the Government
should decide hereafter to issue a 2̂ 2
per cent, bond, the rate of taxation on
currency issued by the Reserve Associa-
tion thereon would be 1 per cent, in-
stead of cne-half of 1 per cent, as on
the existing twos, and upon a 3 per cent.
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Reserve Association or any of its bond the rate of taxation would be il/2
branches. per cent.

71. The notes of the National Re- The notes of the Reserve Association
serve Association shall be received at shall be received at par in payment of
par in payment of all taxes, excises, and all taxes, excises, and other dues to the
other dues to the United States, and United States, and for all salaries and
for all salaries and others debts and de- other debts and demands owing by the
mands owing by the United States to in- United States to individuals, corpora-
dividuals, corporations, or associations, tions, or associations, except obligations
except obligations of the Government of the Government which are by their
which are by their terms specifically terms specifically payable in gold, and
payable in gold, and for all debts due for all debts due from or by one na-
from or by one bank to another, and tional bank to another, and for all obli-
for all obligations due to a bank. gations due to a national bank.

72. The National Reserve Associa- The Reserve Association shall at once,
tion and its branches shall at once, upon upon application and without charge for
application and without charge for transportation, forward its circulating
transportation, forward its circulating notes to any depositing bank against its
notes to any depositing bank against its credit balance.
credit balance.

United States Bonds
73. Upon the application of the Na-

tional Reserve Association the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall exchange the
2 per cent, bonds bearing the circula-
tion privilege purchased from the banks
for 3 per cent, bonds without the circu-
lation privilege, payable after 50 years
from the date of issue.

74. The National Reserve Associa-
tion shall pay to the Government a
special franchise tax of V/2 per cent,
annually during the period of its char-
ter upon an amount equal to the par
value of such bonds transferred to it
by the subscribing banks.

75. The Reserve Association shall
agree to hold the 3 per cent, bonds so
issued during the period of its corpo-
rate existence, provided that after five
years the Secretary of the Treasury
may at his option permit the Reserve
Association to sell not more than fifty
millions of such bonds annually; and
provided further that the United States
reserves the right at any time to pay
any of such bonds before maturity, or
to purchase any of them at par for the
trustees of the postal savings, or other-
wise.

[The effect of this exchange and
agreement will be to enable the United
States to provide permanently for a
large part of the public debt at a net
interest charge of 1 ^ per cent.]
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The essentials of the new provisions are the absolute limitation placed on the
expansion of note issues by the requirement that no notes shall be issued when the
reserve against them falls below 33-1/3 per cent and the plan for the disposal of the
2 per cent bonds now held by national banks. The latter unquestionably offers
the best solution of this difficult problem yet presented. It seems to be fair both
to the banks and the government and to be workable. The limitations here
placed on the note issues are in addition to the one imposed in section 55.
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U.S.- Special Committee on National Reserve Assoc. of U. S.

NEW YORK, May 6, 1911.

MR. JAMES B. FORGAN,
Vice-Chairman of the Currency Commission

of the American Bankers' Association,
SIR:—

We, the special committee, appointed at the meeting of the
Currency Commission of the American Bankers' Association,
held at Washington, D. C., Tuesday, March 28, 1911, to con-
sider, and to prepare a special reportjon^^^

jT>an\ca and, tra^JL^jn^panies^or of afford-
ing existing state banks the benefits of the plan suggested by
Hon. Nelson W. Aldrich and submitted by him to the National
Monetary Commission for the establishment of the National
Reserve Association of the United States, respectfully submit
the following revised report:

We recommend:

STATE BANKS AND CAPITALIZED SAVINGS BANKS

That a bank or a savings bank which is incorporated under
the laws of any state, in accordance with the requirements of
which it has been examined and has published statements of
its condition, or, in the absence of such requirements of state
laws, upon approval of the Executive Committee of the
National Reserve Association, may subscribe to the capital
stock of the National Reserve Association in the same manner
and under the same conditions as prescribed for national
banks, and such subscribing bank shall become a member of a
local association and have the same rights and privileges
therein as if it were a national bank; provided—

1. That it shall have a paid in capital of not less than that
required for a national bank in the same location.

2. That it shall have and agree to maintain against its de-
mand deposits a reserve of like character and proportion re-
quired of a national bank in the same location; provided, how-
ever, that deposits which it may have with a state bank, a
savings bank, or a trust company, in a city designated in the
National Banking Act as a reserve city or a central reserve
city, whose paid in capital is not less than the minimum
amount required for a national bank in such city, and, in the
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case of a trust company, not less than that hereinafter speci-
fied for a trust company in such city, and which is a member
of a local association, shall count as reserve in like manner
and to the same extent as similar deposits of a national bank
with national banks in such cities. Provided further that lia-
bilities for deposits payable beyond thirty days, and for savings
deposits subject to notice of sixty days or more, shall not
be subject to the reserve requirements provided for demand
deposits.

3. That it shall agree to submit to such examinations and
comply with such requirements as may from time to time be
prescribed by the National Reserve Association.

TRUST COMPANIES

That a trust company, which is incorporated under the laws
of any state, in accordance with the requirements of which
it has been examined and has published statements of its con-
dition, or, in the absence of such requirements of state laws,
upon approval of the Executive Committee of the National
Reserve Association, may subscribe to the capital stock of the
National Reserve Association in the same manner and under
the same conditions as prescribed for national banks, and such
subscribing trust company shall become a member of a local
association and have the same rights and privileges therein as
if it were a national bank; provided—

1. That a trust company shall have an unimpaired surplus
of not less than twenty per cent of its capital, and, if located
in a city of 25,000 inhabitants or less, shall have a paid in
capital of not less than $100,000, and in a larger city a propor-
tionately greater capital up to $500,000 in a city of 500,000 in-
habitants or more.

2. That it shall have and agree to maintain against its de-
mand deposits a reserve of like character and proportion re-
quired of a national bank in the same location; provided, how-
ever, that deposits which it may have with a state bank, a sav-
ings bank, or a trust company, in a city designated in the
National Banking Act as a reserve city or a central reserve
city, whose paid in capital is not less iftian the minimum
amount required for a national bank in such city, and, in the
case of a trust company not less than that heretofore specified
for a trust company in such city, and which is a member of a
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local association, shall count as reserve in like manner and to
the same extent as similar deposits of a national bank with
national banks in such cities. Provided further that liabilities
for deposits payable beyond thirty days, for savings deposits
subject to notice of sixty days or more and for moneys held in
trust which, under the conditions of the trust, are not made
payable within thirty days shall not be subject to the reserve
requirements provided for demand deposits.

3. That it shall agree to submit to such examinations and
comply with such requirements as may from time to time be
prescribed by the National Reserve Association.

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS

That a mutual savings bank which is incorporated under the
laws of any state, in accordance with the requirements of
which it has been examined and has published statements of
its condition, or, in the absence of such requirements of state
laws, upon approval of the Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Reserve Association, may subscribe to an amount of
capital stock of the National Reserve Association equal to
twenty per cent of the surplus of such subscribing bank, and
not less, subject to the same conditions of ownership under
which such stock may be owned by a national bank, and such
subscribing bank shall become a member of a local association
and have the same rights and privileges therein as if it were a
national bank; provided—

1. That a mutual savings bank shall have an unimpaired
surplus of not less than the amount which would be required
for the capital of a national bank in the same location.

2. That it shall have and agree to maintain against its de-
mand deposits a reserve of like character and proportion re-
quired of a national bank in the same location; provided, how-
ever, that deposits which it may have with a state bank, a
savings bank, a trust company, in a city designated in the Na-
tional Banking Act as a reserve city or a central reserve city,
whose paid in capital is not less than the minimum amount
required for a national bank in such city, and, in the case of a
trust company not less than that heretofore specified for a
trust company in such city, and which is a member of a local
association, shall count as reserve in like manner and to the
same extent as similar deposits of ,a national bank with na-
tional banks in such cities. Provided further that liabilities
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for deposits payable beyond thirty days, and for savings de-
posits subject to notice of sixty days or more shall not be sub-
ject to the reserve requirements provided for demand deposits.

3. That it shall agree to submit to such examinations and
comply with such requirements as may from time to time be
prescribed by the National Reserve Association.

4. That as its surplus increases or diminishes, it shall,
upon request of the Executive Committee of the National Re-
serve Association, proportionately increase or decrease its
holdings of the capital stock of the National Reserve Asso-
ciation.

Respectfully submitted,
FESTUS J. WADE, Chairman
SOL WEXLER

JOHN PERRIN

MYRON T. HERRICK

JOSEPH T. TALBERT
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JAMES K.ILSLEY, PRESIDENT.
JOHN CAMPBELL.VICEPRES'T.
J. H PUELICHER, CASHIER.
F. X. BODDEN, ASSTCASHR.
H. J. PAINE, ASST CASHR.

MARSHALL & ILSLEY BANK
FOUNDED 1847

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Dear Sir:

We take pleasure in enclosing herewith a

copy of the proposed plan of the National Monetary

Commission, so arranged that comparison between the

different sections of the original plan and. the re-

vised plan may be readily made.

We wish to call your attention to the com-

ments of Prof. W. A. Scott, Director of the School of

Commerce, University of Wisconsin, which follows each

section* We believe the proposed legislation to be

of great importance to the whole people, and. that it

ought therefore to be thoroughly understood so that

our legislators may have the support of a sound

public opinion.

Respectfully yours,

Csahier.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL MONETARY COMMISSION

Tweniy-four volumes of interviews, reports, replies to questionnaires, articles
published in 1911 by U. S. Government Printing Office in Washington

Volume i
Interviews on Banking in England, France, Gemany, Switzerland, and Italy*

Volume 2
Financial Laws of the United States.

compiled by A. T. Huntington and Robert J• Mawhinney.

Volume 3
Digest of State Banking Laws.

compiled by Samuel A* Welldon.

Volume L
Banking in United States Before Civil War.

including "the First and Second Banks of the United States" by J. T.
Holdsworth and Davis R. Dewey, and "State Banking Before the Civil
War* by Davis R. Dewey and Robert E. Chaddock.

Volume 5
The National Banking System.

including ftThe Origin of the National banking System" by Andrew
McFarland Davis, "History of the National #ank Currency" by A* D.
Noyes, and "History of Crises under the National banking System"
by 0* M. W. Sprague.

Volume 6
Clearing Houses and Credit Instruments.

including "Clearing House Methods and Practices" by J. <*. Cannon, and "The
Use of Credit Instruments in Payments in the U. S#" by David Kinley.

Volume 7
State Banks, Trust Companies, and Independent Treasuiy System.

including "State Banks and Trust Companies since the Passage of the
National Bank Act" by George E. Baroett, and "The Independent Treasury
System of the U. S. and its Relations to the Banks of the Country" by
David Kinley.

Volume 8
The English Banking System.

including "The English Banking System" by Hartley Withers, Sir R. H.
Ingles Palgrave and others, and "Histoiy of the Bank of England" by
Eugen Philippovich and H. S# Foxwell.

Volume_9
Banking in Canada.

including "The Histoiy of Banking in Canada" ty R. M. Breckenridge,
"The Canadian Banking System" by Joseph French Johnson, and inter-
views on the banking and currency systems of Canada by Subcommittee
of National Monetary Ccanmission - Vreeland (Chairman), Weeks, and
Bonynge.
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Volume 10
Part 1: "The Reichsbank., 1876 - 1900" and "Clearing House Methods" by

Janes Graham Cannon.
Part 2: Renewal of Reichsbank Charter.

Volume 11
Articles on German Banking and German Banking Lavs.

including miscellaneous articles on German banking, and "Gennan Imperial
Banking Laws" edited by R. Koch.

Volume 12
German Bank Inquiry of 1908 - Stenographic Reports - Proceedings of Entire
Commission on Points I to V of Question Sheet.

Volume 13
German Bank Inquiry of 1908-09, Part 2, Point VI on Question Sheet (The
Deposit System).

Volume 1&
The Great Genaan Banks •

"The Great German Banks and Their Concentration in connection with
the Economic Development of Germany" by Dr. J» Riesser.

Volume 15
Banking in France and the French Bourse.

Volume 16
Banking in Belgium and Mexico.

including "The National Bank of Belgium" and "The Banking System of
Mexico" both by Charles A. Conant.

Volume 17
Banking in Sweden and Switzerland*

including "The Swedish Banking System" by A. ¥. Flux, and "The Swiss
Banking Law" by Julius Landmamw

Volume 18
Banking in Italy, Russia, Austro-Hungary, and Japan.
including "Italian Banks of Issue" by Coomu Tito Canovai and Carlo F#

Ferraris, and "Banking in Russia, Austro-Hungary, The Netherlands, and
Japan" by various writers.

Volume 19
Administrative Features of National Banking Laws and European Fiscal and
Postal Savings Systems.

including "Suggested Changes in Administrative Features of the National
Banking Laws," "Fiscal Systems of England, France, Germany, and the
United States" by J. 0. Manson, and "Notes on the Postal Savings-Bank
Systems of the Leading Countries."
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Volume 20
Miscellaneous Articles*

including Address by Senator Aldrich on the work of the National
Monetaxy Commission, "The Discount System in Europe" by Paul M. Warburg,
"Bank Acceptances11 by Lawrence Herton Jacobs, "The Credit of Nations"
by Francis W. Hirst, "The Trade Balances of the United States" by
George Paish, and "Bank Loans and Stock Exchange Speculation" by Jacob
BU Hollander*

lolume 21
Statistics for U. S., Great Britain, Germany, and France.

including "Statistics for the United States" compiled by A* Piatt Andrew,
"Special Report from Banks of the United States, 1909," and "Statistics
for Great Britain, Germany, and France, 1867 - 1908" by Sir R. H. Inglis
Palgrave, F, ¥. Hirst, B. Breslauer, Robert Franz, Albert Aupetit, and
M. Lefevre^

Volume 22
"Seasonal Variations in Demands for Currency and Capital" by Edwin W« Kemmerer.

Volume 23
Financial Diagrams.

compiled by A. Piatt Andrew.

Volume 2k
Report of the National Monetary Commission.

including Related Papers, Appendices, etc.
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NATIONAL MONETARY COMMISSION PUBLICATIONS (1911)
Persons Participating
(Alphabetical Listing)

Aldrich, JNelson ¥• ~ Chairman, National Monetaiy Commission; Republican Senator
from Rhode Islands

Anderson, Sir George - General manager, Bank of Scotland • (Vol. 1)

Andrew, A* Piatt - Special assistant to National Monetaiy Commission.

Avebury, Lord - Chairman of the London Bankers; President of Central Association of
English Bankers; Partner of Robarts, Lubbock and Co. (Vol. 1)

Bailey, Joseph ¥• - Member, National Monetary Commission; Democratic Senator from
Texas.

Barnett, Dr. George E. - of Johns Hopkins University; Author: "State Banks and
Trust Companies since the Passage of the National Bank Act." (Vol. 7)

Beal, Thomas P. - President, Second National Bank, Boston, Mass.; present at
Hearings before M C on December 2 and 3> 1908. (Vol. 19)

Bergh, M. C# - Commissioner of Banking, Madison, Wisconsin. (Vol. 19)

Blinzig, A. - Alternate Director, Deutsche Bank. (Vol. 1)•

Blyth, Robert - General manager, Union Bank of Scotland (Limited)• (Vol. 1)

Bogie, Alexander - General manager, Commercial °ank of Scotland (Limited). (Vol. 1)

Bonynge, Robert ¥. - Member, National Monetary Commission; Republican Representative
from Colorado•

Breckenridge, R. M. - Author: "The History of Banking in Canada.11 (Vol. 9)

Breslauer, B. - Author: "The flistoiy of Savings Banks in Germany.11 (Vol. 11)

Brincard, Baron - Administrateur delegue of the Credit Lyonnais. (Vol. 1)

Bro-wn, Ernest S9 - Manager, Clearing House Association of San Antonio, Texas.
(Vol. 19)

Burgess, George F« - Member, National Monetary Commission; Democratic Representative
from Texas.

Burrows, Julius C. - Member, national Monetaiy Commission; Republican Senator from
Michigan.

Burton, Theodore E. - Member, National Monetary Commission; Republican Representa-
tive and Senator from Ohio.

Busch - Representative from Prussian Ministry of Finance to German Bank Inquiry of
1908; Geheimer Finanzrat, vortragender Rat. (Vol. 12)
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(Alphabetical Listing)

Cannon, James Graham - Vice-president, Fourth stations! Bank, Kiev ¥ork City; Author:
"Clearing Houses11 (Vol. 6) and "Clearing House Methods11 (Vol. 10, Part I)

Cannon, H. ¥• - Comptroller of the Currency of the U. S. at time of panic of 1884..
(Vol. 5)

Canovai, Comm. Tito - Chief General Secretary, Banco D1 Italia; Co-author with Carlo
F. Ferraris: "Italian Banks of Issue." (Vol. 1 and Vol.

von Cetto - (Reichertshausen). Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908j
Freiherr, director of the Bavarian Landwirtschaftsbank, E.G.m.b.H., Munich.
(Vol. 12)

Chaddock, Dr. Robert E. - of University of Pennsylvania; Co-author vith Davis R.
Dewey: "State Banking Before the Civil War." (Vol. U)

Chase, Salmon Portland*- Secretary of Treasury of U. &. (c. I860); previously
Governor of Ohio (I856) and U. £. Senator. (Vol. 5)

Cline, James A. - National Bank Examiner, Lincoln, Nebraska. (Vol. 19)

Clouston, Sir Edward - General manager, #ank of Montreal. (Vol. 9)

Coe, George S. - President, American Exchange .National Bank at time of ctisis of I884.;
One of authors of report to New York Clearing House Association on June 4> I884.
to recommend banking reforms. (Vol. 5)

Conant, Charles A* - Author: "A History of Modern #anks of Issue"; "The National Bank
of Belgium"; "The Banking System of Mexico"; "The Principles of Money and
Banking." (Vol. 16)

Cooke, «Jay** Civil War financier, wrote diatribe against currency. (Vol. 5) •

Coolidge, L# A. - Assistant Secretary of Treasury; present at Hearings before NMC,
December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Cortelyou, George B. - Secretary of the Treasury; present at Hearings before mC
December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Cox, W. V. - Member, legislative committee, American Bankers1 Association; President,
Second National Bank, Washington, D. C#J present at Hearings before NMC,
December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Cruger, Hans - Author: "Cooperative Credit Societies (Raiffeisensche Darlehns-
kassenveresne)2 (Vol. 11)

The correspondence of Chase which is left is in Pennsylvania Historical Society
and Library of Congress. A few official letters are in the Treasury Department.

Biography of Cooke by Oberholtzer called, "Jay Cooke, Financier of the Divil War."
Cooke himself left something called "Memoirs."
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(Alphabetical Listing)

Curtis, C# W. - National Bank Examiner, Dexter, Maine. (vol. 19)

Daniel, John ¥• - Member, National Monetary Commission; Democratic Senator from Virginia.

Dannenbaum, Herr geh. Kommerzienrat - Director, Pfandbrief Bank* (Vol. 1)

Davis, Andrew MacFarland - Author: "The Origin of the National Banking System." (Vol. 5)

Decharme - Chef du service du Credit mutuel et de la cooperation agricole at the
Ministere de lfAgriculture (Credit Agricole)* (Vol. 1)

Delatour - General director, Caisse des Depots et Consignations. (Vol. 1)

Dewey, Dr. Davis IL - of M. I. T.; Co-author with J. *. Holdsworth: "She First and
Second Banks of the United States.11 Co-author with Robert E. ^haddock: "State
Banking Before the Civil War." (vol. A)

Dickhuth - Representative from Prussian Ministiy of Finance to German Bank Inquixy of
1908j Geheimer Finanzrat, vortragender Rat. (Vol. 12)

Dombois - Representative from Imperial treasury to German Bank Inquiry of 1908;
Geheimer Ober-Regierungsrat, vortragender Rat. (Vol. 12)

Edwards, R. L. - President, National #ank of ^tate of Wew Xorkj one of authors of
report to New York Clearing House Association on June A, 1884- to recommend
banking reform• (Vol. 5)

Erdely, Dr. Alexander - Author: "The Hew Swiss Central Note Bank" in appendix III
to Vol. 17.

Ewer, Alfred - national Bank Examiner, Boston, Mass. (Vol. 19)

Fastenau, Dr. - Representative of Imperial Ministry of Interior to Ueraan Bank Inquiry
of 1908} Koniglich Preussischer Gerichtsassessor, kommissorischer Hilfsarbuter.
(Vol. 12)

Ferraris, Carlo F. - of University of Paduaj Co-author with Uomm. Tito Canovai,
"Italian Banks of Issue." (Vol. 18)

Fischel, Arthur - Member, Geman Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908j banker (Mendelssohn
and Co.), Berlin. (Vol. 12)

Fischer, Ernst - Member, Geman Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908j Kommerzienrat,
PrLvatier, chairman of Chamber of wommerce, Reutlingen. (Vol. 12)

Fish, Frank L. - .National #ank Examiner, Vergennes, Vennont. (Vol. 19)

Flux, A. ¥. - Author: "The Swedish Banking System." (¥ol. 17)

Foxwell, H. S# - of London School of Economics; Author of Introduction for Philip-
povich!s "History of the Bank of England." (Vol. 3)
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(Alphabetical Listing;

Fowler, W. J* - Deputy Comptroller of Currency} present at Hearings before NMC,
December 2 and 3, 1908• (Vol.

Franz, Robert - Author: "The Statistical History of the uerman Banking System,
1888 - 1907*J Editor, Der Deutsche Oekonomist, Berlin. (Vol. 11)

Frazer, William D. - National Bank Examiner, Warsaw, Indiana. (Vol. 19)

von Gamp - (Massaunen) Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Freiherr,
Wirklicher Geheimer Ober-Regierungsratj Member of the Reichstag and of the Prussian
House of Delegates, Hebron-Damnitz, Kreis Stolp, and Massaunen, Kreis Gerdanen.
(Vol. 12)

Gatch, Claud - National Bank Examiner, ^alem, Oregon. (Vol. 19)

Gehricke, Herr Stadtrat Eadl - President, Berliner &parkasse (Vol. 1)

Gilpin, William J. ~ Assistant manager, Clearing House. (Vol. 10, Part 1, p. 160J

von Glasenapp, Herr Dr. - Vice-chairman of aerman Bank Inquiiy Commission of 1908;
Vice-president of ^iechsbank direktorium. (Vols. 1 and 12)

Gontard, Friedrich - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908$ Manufacturer
(Gontard and Henny), Leutzch near Leipzig. (Vol 12)

Goppert, Dr. - Representative from Prussian Ministry of Commerce and Industiy to

German Bank Inquiry of 1908j Geheimer #egierungsrat, vortragender Rat. (Vol. 12)

Gow, Charles - General manager, London Joint Stock Bank, Limited. (Vol. 1)

Hale, Eugene - Member, National Monetary Commission; Republican Senator from Maine.

Hale, John M. - National ^ank Examiner, Chandler, Oklahoma. (Vol. 19)
Hamill, Ernest A* - President, cOrn Exchange National Bank, Chicago, IU.j present

at Hearings before JKMC, December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Hamilton, John L. - Member, legislative committee, national Bankers1 Association!
from Hoopeston, Illinois; present at Hearings before IMC, December 2 and 3,
1908. (Vol. 19)

Hanna, Charles A. - National Bank Examiner, New lork, JN« Y* (Vol. 19)

Hartig - Representative from Kingdom of Saxony to German Bank Inquiiy of 1908j
Koniglich Sachsischer Geheimer Finanzrat, deputy plenipotentiary to the
Bundesrat. (Vol. 12)

Havenstein - President of the Reichsbank direktorium, Werklicher Geheimer Rat;
Chairman of the German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908. (Vol. 12)
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Heiligenstadt, Dr. Carl - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908j President,
Prussian Central-tfenossenschafts-Kasse, Berlin; Author: "The Preussische-
Central-Senossenschafts-Kasse (Prussian Central Bank for Cooperative Societies)*
(Vol. n ) and (Vol. 12)

Heintze, Heir Gehemrat - Kur-und fleumarkisches Kredit Institute (Vol. 1)

Henderson, Harry B# - State Bank Examiner, Cheyenne, leaning• (̂ ol# 19)

Hermes, Dr. J. - Author: "The Land Mortgage Associations (Landschaften)!f and
"Agricultural Improvement Banks (Landeskultur-Rentenbanken)" (Vol. 11)

Hessberger, Geheimrat - Preussische Central-Genossenschafts-Kasse. (Vol. 1)

Hirst, Francis ¥• - Author: "The Credit of Nations"j Editor, The Economist.
(Vol. 20)

Holdsworth, Dr. J. T. - of University of Pittsburgh} Co-author with Davis R. Dewey:
"The First and Second Banks of the United States." (Vol. U)

Hollander, Jacob H. - of Johns Hopkins University; Author: "Bank Loans and Stock
Exchange Speculation." (Vol. 20)

Hooper - Member, House of Representatives in 1862, introduced a banking bill.
(Vol. 5)

Hoppenstedt - Bank des Berliner Kassen-Vereins. (Vol. 1)

Huntington, A. T. - Chief, Division of Loans and Currency, U. ^. Treasury? (Vol. 2)

Idelson, Professor - Co-translator with Prof. Lexis: "Organization of Banking in
Russia" from Conrad's "Handworterbuch der Staatswissenschaften." (Vol. 18)

Jacobs, Lawrence Merton - Author: "Bank Acceptances." (Vol. 20)

Jacobson, Morris - Translator of Riesser article on German banking. (Vol. 14)

Jenkins, William T. - President, Bank of Americaj one of the authors of report to
Hew York Clearing House Association on June 4., 1884. to recommend banking
reform. (Vol. 5)

Johnson, J. C, - .National ̂ ank Examiner, Hot Springs, S. Dakota. (Vol. 19)

Johnson, Dr. Joseph French - of New York University; Author: "The Canadian Banking
System." (Vol. 9)

Johnson, Percy H. - national Bank Examiner, Lebanon, Kentucky; (Vol. 19)

Jones, Wilfrid P. - National ^ank Examiner, Algona, Iowa. (Vol. 19)
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Kaempf, Johannes - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Stadtaltester,
president of the German Handelstag; vice-president of the Reichstag, Berlin.
(Vol. 12)

Kane, Thomas P. - Deputy Comptroller of the Currency; present at Hearings before
NMC, December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

von Kanitz, Count - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908j Chamberlain,
captain of cavalry retired} Member of the Reichstag and of the Prussian House
of Delegates, Podangen near Leingen (East Prussia)• (vol. 12)

Katsura, Marquis - Premier and finance Minister of Japan; Co-author with Baron
Sakatani, S. Naruse, and Prof. O.M.W# Sprague: "The Banking System of Japan."
(Vol. 18)

Kemmerer, Edwin Walter - Professor of economics and finance, Cornell University;
Author: "Seasonal Variations in the Relative Demand for Money and Capital in
the United States - a statistical study." (Vol. 22)

Kendall, M. A# - National Bank Examiner, Parkersburg, West Virginia. (Vol. 19)

Kinley, David Ph.D., LL.D. - of University of Illinois; Author: "The Use of Credit
Instruments in Payments in the United States" and "The Independent Treasury
System of the United States and its Relations to the Banks of the Country."
(Vols. 6 and 7)

Kleeman - Director, Dresdner Bank. (vol. 1)

Klein, F. L. - national Bank Examiner, Denver, Colorado. (Vol. 19)

von Klitzing, Geh. Regierungsrat - President, Preussische Central-Bodencredit-Actien-
(iesellschaft. (Vol.1)

Knox, John Jay - Comptroller of the Currency at time of crisis of 1873; President of
National Bank of the Republic, 1884; one of the author of report to flew lork
Clearing House Association on June 4, 1884 to recommend banking reform. (Vol. 5)

Knox, Philander C. - Member, National Monetaiy Commission; Republican Senator from
Pennsylvania.

Koch, Dr. R. - President of fteichsbank in 1907; Author: "German Imperial Banking
Laws.* (vol. 11)

von Kohler, Dr. - Representative from Vurttemberg to German Bank Inquiiy of 1908-09;
Koniglich Vurttembergischer Ministerialratj deputy plenipotentiary to the
Bundesrat. (Vol. 13)

Laird, Alexander - General manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce. (Vol. $)

Landmann, Dr. Julius - of »>wiss National pank; Author: "The Swiss Banking Law."
(Vol. 17)
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Lexis, Dr. W. - Member, (German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908] Geheimer Ober-
Regierungsrat, professor of political science in the University of ^ottingenj
Co-translator "with Professor Idelson: "Organization of Banking in Russia11

from Conrad's "Handworterbuch der Staatswissenschaften" (Vols. 12 and 18)

Lieder, Dr. Frederick W. C. - o f Harvard University j translated from the German:
"The Reichsbank, 1876-1900." (Vol. 10, Part 1)

Liesse, Andre - Author: "Evolution of Credit and Banks in France - from Founding
of the Bank of France to the Present '-Time (1909) flJ Professor at Conservatoire
National des Arts et Metiers and LfEcole des Sciences Politiquesj Member,
Institut International de Statistique. (Vol.

Lord, Eleazar - Author: "A. letter on national currency, addressed to the Secretary
of the Treasury" November 22, 1861 (a pamphlet). (vol. 5)

Lottner, Herr Geh. Oberfinanzrat - Director, Royal Seehandlung, Prussian State
Bank. (Vol. 1)

Lotz, W# - Author: "Special Loan Banks (Darleknskassen)•" (Vol. 11)

von Lmnm, Herr Dr. - Director, Reichsbank} Representative from Reichsbank Direktorium
to Genaan Bank Inquiry of 1908j Geheimer Finanzrat; Member of Direktorium.
(Vols* 1 and 12)

McCord, J. A. - Member, legislative committee, American ̂ ankers1 Association? Vice-
president, Third National Bank, Atlanta, Georgia} present at Hearings before
HMC, December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

McDonald, J. K. - National #ank Examiner, Athens, Georgia. (Vol. 19)

McLoed, Henry C. - Genera^ manager, Bank of flova Scotia. (Vol. 9)

Mankievitz, Paul - Director, Deutsche Bank. (Vol. 1)

Manson, J. 0. - Chief of Division of Accounts, Redemption and Issues} Author:
"Fiscal Systems of England, France, Geraiany, and the United States." (Vol. 19)

Mawhinney, Robert J. - Law clerk, Office of Solicitor of treasury. (Vol. 2)

Meinel - Representative from Bavaria to German Bank Inquiiy of 1908} Koniglich
Bayerischer Geheimer Legationsrat in the Ministry of the ^oyal House and of
the Interior. (Vol. 12)

Melchior, Dr. Carl - Author: "Directors1 Fees in Germany." (Vol. 11)

Meredith, H. V# - Assistant general manager, **ank of Montreal. (Vol. 9)

von Mendelssohn - of Mendelssohn and ^o. (Vol. 1)
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Maaaasen, Kar. - Member, German #ank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Assistant judge
retiredj Director of the Mitteldeutsche Creditbankj Member of the Reichstag,
Berlin. (Vol. 12)

Money, Hernando D# - Member, National Monetaiy Commission; Democratic Senator from
Mississippi.

Moret, M# - Manager, #anque de Paris et de Pays-Bas. (Vol. 1)

Morris, Massey - Local manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce at Toronto; (Vol. 9)

Mosler, Dr. - Director, Berliner Handels-^esellschaft. (Vol. 1)

Mueller, Geh. Oberfinanzrat Waldemar - Director, ̂ resdner Bank, Berlin; Authors
"The Organization of Credit and Banking Arrangements in <iemany.n (Vol. 11)

Muller - Representative of Imperial Ministry of Interior to Genaan Bank Inquiry of
1908; Greheimer ̂ er-Regierungsrat, vortragender Rat. (Vol. 12)

Muller, Richard - Member, German **ank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Manufacturer,
^tadtrat; Member of the Reichstag, Berlin. (Vol. 12)

Murray, Lawrence 0, - Comptroller of the ^urrenqy; present at Hearings before N&C
December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Naruse, S. - Financier in Japan; Co-author with Marquis Katsura, Baron Sakatani,
and Prof. O.M.W. Dprague: "The Banking System of Japan." (Vol. 18)

Nathan - Director, Dreedner Bank. (Vol. 1)

Neymarck, Alfred - Author of article on French Savings in Vol. 15; Editor of
"Rentier." (Vol. 15)

Norvell, Joseph V. - national ̂ ank Examiner, Colorado Springs, Colorado. (Vol. 19)

ISoyes, Alexander Dana - financial editor of the ^ew iork ^Vening Post; Author: "His-
toiy of the National ̂ ank Currency." (Vol. 5)

Nugent, Christopher R. - Manager, Union Discount Company of London, Limited. (Vol. 1)

Oldham, *'• F# - of Office of Comptroller of Currency} present at Hearings before M C
Decmber 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Overstreet, Jesse - Member, National Monetary Commission} Republican Representative
from Indiana.

Padgett, Lemuel P. - Member, National Monetary ^oasmissionj Democratic Representative
from Tennessee.

Paish, Cieorge - Author• "The Trade Balance of the United States"; ii&Ltor, The
Statist. (Vol. 20)
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Palgrave, Sir R. H. Inglis - Co_author with Hartley Withers and others: "Ihe English
Banking System." (Vol. 3)

Pallain, M. - Governor, #ank of France. (Vol. i)

Palmer, F# A. - President, National ^roadway Bankj one of the authors of report to
Hew York Clearing House Association on June 4, 1884- to recommend banking reform.
(Vol. 5)

Patron, Maurice • Author; nl*he Bank of Usance in its Relation to National and
International Credit11; barrister. (Vol. 15)

Paulet, Georges - Directeur de l^sgurance et de la Prevayance ^ociales, au Hinistere
du Travail. (Vol. 1)

Peter, Karl - Member, uenaan Bank Inquiry ^oismission, 1908; director of the Vereins-
bank Karlsruhe (Boden). (Vol. 12)

r *

Philloppovich, Eugen - Author: "Histoiy of the *>auk of England.11 (Vol. 8)

Porter, William H. - President, Chemical .National sank, Blew lork °ity; present at
Hearings before NMU, December 2 and 3 , 1908. (Vol. 19)

Potter, 0. B. - Submitted financial plan to Salmon Uhase, August 19, 1861. (Vol. 5)

Potts, Cieorge H. - President, national Park ^ankj one of the authors of report to
flew York Clearing House Association on June 4., 1884, to recommend banking reform.
(Vol. 5)

Prendergast, M. J. A. - General manager, Manque dfHochelaga. (Vol. 9).

Pujo, Arsene P. - Member, national Monetary Commission} democratic Representative
from Louisiana.

Raab, Friedrich - Member, ̂ enaan Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; porcelain painterj
Member of Reichstag, Hamburg. (Vol. 12)

Reeves, F. B. - President, Clearing House Association of Philadelphia in 1907»
(Vol. 10, Part 1, P. 235J

Reynolds, Arthur - Chairman, legislative committee of American ^ankers1 Association;
President, Des Moines National Bank; present at Hearings before JNMC, December
2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Reynolds, George M. - President, American Bankers1 Association; President, Continental
Bank of Chicago; present at Hearings on December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Richardson, William A# - Secretaiy of the treasury at time of crisis of 1873• (Vol. 5)

Richter, Dr. - Representative from Prussian Ministry of Commerce and Industry to Ger-
man Bank Inquiry of 1908; Under secretaiy of state. (Vol. 12)
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Riesser, Dr. Jakob - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Geheimer
Justizrat, honorary professor in University of Berlin; luthor: "The
Great German Banks and Their Concentration in connection with The Economic
Development of Germany •tf (Vols. 12 and

Rol&nd-Lucke, Lu&wig - Member, Gextaan Bank Inquixy Commission of 1908; Landed
proprietor, formerly director of the Deutsche Bank, Sonnenburg near Freien-
walde on the Oder* (Vol. 12)

Rueff, Leon - Managing director, London Branch of Swiss Bankverein. (Vol. 2)

Russell, T. J. - Manager, London and Westminster Bank (Limited). (Vol. 1)

Sakatani, Baron - Ex-Minister of Finance in Japan; Co-author with Marquis Katsura,
S. Naruse, and Prof. G.M#W. Sprague: "The Banking System of Japan."
(Vol. 18)

Salomonsohn, Dr. - Director, Disconto-Gesellschaft. (Vol. 1)

Schackner, Dr. Robert - Author: "The State and Communal Savings Bank Legisla-
tion of Recent Times." (Vol. 11)

Schinckel, Max - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Chairman of
the Hamburg Chamber of Commerce; partner in the Norddeutsche Bank in Ham-
burg; partner and director in the Biskonto-Gesellschaft in Berlin, Hamburg.
(Vol. 12)

Schmidt, Dr. A. - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Member of
directorate of the Friedrich Kritpp joint-stock company, Essen on the Ruhr.
(Vol. 12)

Scholfield, George P. - General manager, Standard Bank of Canada. (Vol. 9)

Schroeder, Dr. - Representative from Prussian Ministiy of finance to German
Bank Inquiiy of 1908 - 09; Geheimer Finanzrat, voi;tragender Rat. (Vol. 13)

Schuster - Director, Dresdner Bank. (Vol. l)

Schuster, Sir Felix - Governor, The Union of London and Smith1s Bank Limited.
(Vol. 1)

Seidel, Dr. - Author: "The German Savings Banks." (Vol. 11)

Sergent - Chef des Mouvements des Fonds, Ministere des Finances. (Vol. 1)

Shelton, Arthur B. - Secretary, National Monetary Commission.

Singer, Paul - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Privatier;
Member of the city council, Member of the Reichstag, Berlin. (Vol. 12)

Smith, George H. - Secretary, Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. (Vol. 9)
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Smith, Sylvester C. - Member, National Monetaiy Commission; Republican Repre-
sentative from California•

Spaulding, E# G. - Member, House of Representatives, c. 1876j connected with
bill introduced about National Banking in 1862* (Vol. 5)

Sprague, Dr. 0. M. W. - of Harvard University; Author: "History of Crises Under
the National Banking System11 and "The Banking System of Japan11 (vith
Marquis Katsura, &. Naruse, Baron Sakatani). (Vols. 5 and 18)

Steglich - Representative from Kingdom of Saxony to German Bank Inquiry of 1908;
Koniglich Sachsischer Geheimer Regierungsrat, vortragender Rat in Ministry
of Interior. (Vol. 12)

Sthamer - Representative from Hamburg to German Bank Inquiiy of 1908; Senator.
(Vol. 12)

Strall, Dr* Moritz - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Director
of the Bayerische Notenbank, Munich. (Vol. 12)

Struckmann, Dr. - Representative from Imperial Ministry of Justice to German
Bank Inquiry of 1908; Geheimer Ober-Regierungsrat, vortragender Rat. (Vol. 13)

Svaytheling, Lord - English banker. (Vol. 1)

Swinney, E. F. - Member, legislative committee, American Bankers1 Association;
President, First National #ank, Kansas ^ity, Missouri; present at Hearings
before NMC, December 2 and 3, 1908. (Vol. 19)

Tait, Adam - Cashier and General manager, ̂ oyal ^ank of Scotland. (Vol. 1)

Talbert, Joseph T. ~ President, Clearing House Association, Chicago. (Vol. 19)

Teller, Henry M. - Member, National Monetaiy Commission; Republican Senator from
Colorado.

Touchard - Secretary, Credit Foncier de France. (Vol. 1)

Ullmann, M. - Director, uomptoir d'Escompte. (Vol. 1)

Van der Borght, R. - Translator: "The #ank of the Netherlands" from COnrad
fs

"Handvorterbuch der Staatsvissenschaften.11 (Vol. 18)

Van Zandt, R. L. - National *%nk Examiner, ̂ ort ̂ orth, Texas. (Vol. 19)

Vidal, E. - Author: "The History and Methods of the Paris Bourse"; Editor of
"La Cote de la Banqua et de la bourse." (Vol. 15)

Von Burkhard - Representative from Bavaria to German Bank Inquiry of 1908;
Koniglich Bayerischer Staatsrat und Ministerial-direktor; plenipotentiary
to the Bundesrat. (Vol. 12)
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Von Falkenhausen - Representative from Prussian Ministry of Agriculture, Public
Lands and Forests to German Bank Inquiiy of 1908; Freiherr, Geheimer
Regierungsrat, vortragender Rat* (Vol. 12)

Von Massenbach - Representative from Prussian Ministry of Agriculture, Public
Lands and Forests to German Bank Inquiiy of 1908; *reiherr, Geheimer
Regierungsrat, vortragender Rat, (Vol. 13)

Von Massenkoch - Representative from Prussian Ministry of Agriculture, Public
Lands and Forests to Genaan Bank Inquiry of 1908 ; Freiherr, Geheimer
Regierungsrat, vortragender Rat. (Vol. 12)

Von Sanden - Representative from Imperial Ministiy of Interior to German Bank
Inquiiy of 1908 -09j Koniglich Preussischer Gerichtsassessor, kommissarischer
Helfsarbuter. (Vol. 13)

Von Schicker - Representative from Wurttembers to German Bank Inquiiy of 1908j
Excellenz; Koniglich Wurttembergischer Staatsrat; deputy plenipotentiary
to the Bundesrat. (Vol. 12)

Von Wangenheim - Member, Geiman Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908 j Freiherr j
Landed proprietor; Chairman of the Bund der Landwirte, Klein-Spiegel, near
Gross-Mellen, Regierungsbezirk Stettin. (Vol. 12)

Vreeland, Edward B. - Vice-chairman, National Monetary Commission; Republican
Representative from Hew York.

¥achler, Dr. Paul - Member, German Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Ober-
Bergrat^ retired; Member of the Herrenhaus, Berlin-Charlottenburg. (Vol. 12)

Wagner, Dr. Adolph - Member, German Bank Inquiiy Commission of 1908; Geheimer
Regierungsrat; Professor of political sciences in University of Berlin,
Berlin. (Vol. 12)

Warburg, Paul M. - Author: "The Discount System in Europe." (Vol. 20)

Weber, Dr. August - Member, Ueman Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908; Director
of Lobauer Bank; Member of Reichstag, Lobau (Saxony). (Vol. 12)

Weeks, John W. - Member, National Monetaiy Commission; Republican Representative
from Massachusetts.

Weingartner - Representative from Boden to German Bank Inquiiy of 1908; Gross-
herzaglich Bodischer Ministerialdirektor, Geheimer Ober-Regierungsrat.
(Vol. 12)

Weir, Miller - .National Bank Examiner, Jacksonville, Illinois. (Vol. 19)

Welldon, Samuel A. - Member, flew lork Bar. (Vol. 3)
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Vilkie, Daniel R. - General Manager, Imperial bank of Canada. (Vol. 9)

Wilson, Eugene T. - national Bank Examiner, Seattle, Washington. (Vol. 19)

Withers, Hartley ~ Co-author with Sir R. H. Inglis Palgrave and others: "The
English Banking System.11 (Vol. 8)

Wittner, Max - Co-author with Siegfried Wolf: "The Method of Payment by Means
of Bank-Account Transfers and the Use of Checks in Germany." (Vol. 11)

Wolf, Siegfried - Co-author with Max Wittner: "^he Method of Payment by Means
of Bank-Account Transfers and the Use of Checks in Germany." (Vol. 11)

Woodward, James T# - President, Hanover National ̂ ankj one of the authors of
report to Hew York Clearing House Association on June 4> 1884 to recom-
mend banking reform. (Vol. 5)

Xerkes, W. L. - National ̂ ank Examiner, Paris, Kentucky. (Vol. 19)

Zuckerkandl, Professor - Translator: "The Austro-Hungarian Bank11 from ^onradfs
"Handworterbuch der Staatswessenschaften,11 (Vol. 18)
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SELECTED GROUPINGS
Persons Participating

National Monetary Commission Publications

Members of national Monetary Commission
Aldrich, flelson ¥., Chairman
Andrew, A. Piatt, Special Assistant
Bailey, Joseph
Bocynge, Robert ¥.
Burgess, George F«
Burrows, Julius C.
Burton, Theodore E#
Daniel, John ¥•
Hale, Eugene
Knox, Philander C.
Money, Hernando D.
Overstreet, Jesse
Padgett, Lemuel P.
Pujo, Arsene P.
Shelton, Arthur B., Secretary
Smith, Sylvester C.
Teller, Henry M*
Vreeland, Edward B,, Vice Chairman
Weeks, John ¥•

Members of iienaan Bank Inquiry Commission of 1908
von Cetto
Fischel, Arthur
Fischer, Ernst
von Gamp
von Glasenapp, Dr. - Vice Chaiman
Gontard, Friedrick
Havenstein - Chairman
Heiligenstadt, Dr. Carl
Kaempf, Johannes
von Kanitz, Count
Lexis, Dr. ¥.
Mommsen, Karl
Muller, Richard
Peter, Karl
Raab, Friedrich
Biesser, Dr* Jakob
Roland-Lucke, Ludwig
Schinckel, Max
Schmidt, Dr. A*
Singer, Paul
Strall, Dr. Moritz
Von Wangenheim
¥achler, Dr. Paul
¥agner, Dr. Adolph
¥eber, Dr. August
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Representatives of the Imperial Government and Federated Uovemments
to German Bank Inquiry of 1908
Buseh
Dickhuth
Dombois
Fastenau, Dr.
Goppert, Dr«
Hartig
von Kohler, Dr#
von Lumm, Dr#
Meinel
Muller
Richter, Dr«
Schroeder, Dr#
Steglich
Sthamer
Struckmann, Dr#
Von Burkhard
Von Falkenhausen
Von Massenbach
Von Massenkoch
Von Sanden
Von Schicker
Weingartner

Those Present at iiearingSy December 2 and 3t 1908, Before iiation€Ll Monetaiy
Cosaidssion on Suggested Changes in the Administrative Features of the
National Banking Laws.

GoverSent Officials
Coolidge, L. A. - Assistant Secretary of Treasury
Cortelyou, George B. - Secretary of 1'reasury
Fowler, W# J, - Deputy Comptroller of Currency
Kane, Thomas ¥. - Deputy Comptroller of Currency
Murray, Lawrence 0. - Comptroller of uurrency
Oldham, F. F. - of Office of Comptroller of Currency

Members, American Bankers1 Association
Cox, ¥. V.
Hamilton, John L.
McCord, J, A.
Reynolds, Arthur
Reymlds, George M*, President
Swinney, E. F.

Others
Beal, Thomas P.
Harnill, Ernest A.
Porter, William fl.
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Selected List of Men Questioned and Replying to Circular on "Suggested
Changes in national Banking Lavs11 sent on September 26»• 1908 by John W«
Weeks* Member of flMC and Vice-Chaiiraan of Committee to Consider Changes
in national Banking Laws
(An index to all such replies can be found on pp. 133 - 190 of Vol. 19 J

National Bank Examiners
Cline, James A*
Curtis, C. W#

Ewer, Alfred
Fish, Frank L.
Frazer, William D.
Gratch, Claud
Hale, John M.
Hanna, Charles A#

Johnson, J. ̂ .
Johnson, Percy fl.
Jones, Wilfrid P,
Kendall, M. A.
Klein, F. L.
McDonald, J. K.
JtorveH, Joseph ¥•
Van Zandt, R. L*
Weir, Miller
Wilson, Eugene T#

lerkes, ¥• L*
Others

Bergh, M. U.
Brown, Ernest £>•
Henderson, Harry B.
Talbert, Joseph T.

Period of Panic of 1873
Knox, John Jay - Comptroller of Currency
Richardson, William A. - v>ecretaiy of Treasury

Period of Panic of 1884,
Cannon, H» ¥• - Comptroller of Currency
Coe, tfeorge S#

Edwards, R. L.
Jenkins, William L.
Knox, John Jay
Palmer, F. A.
Potts, George H.
Woodward, James *%.
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Period of 1850fs and 1860fs
Chase, Salmon Portland - Secretaiy of Treasury
Cooke, Jay
Hooper
Lord, Eleazar
Potter, O* B #
Spaulding, '£.**.
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NATIONAL MONETARY COMMISSION
Persons Participating (1911)

NAMES OF PERSONS ARRANGED BY COUNTRY
(Foreign countries onlyj

Austro-Hungaiy
Zuckerkandl, Professor

Canada
Clouston, Sir Edward
Laird, Alexander
Meredith, H. V.
McLoed, Henry C.
Morris, Massey
Prendergast, M, J« A*
Scholfield, George P.
Smith, George R.
Vilkie, Daniel &.

England
Avebury, Lord
Gow, Charles
Nxagent, Christopher R.
Russell , T» J .
Schuster, Sir Felix
Svaytheling, Lord

Frmice
Brincard, Baron
Decharme
Delatour
Liesse, Andre
Moret, M»
Neymarck, Alfred
Eallaln
Patron, Maurice
Paulet, Georges
Sergent
Touchard
UllBiann
Vidal, E.

Germany
(also see separate listings of Members of German Bank Inquiry CoBimission of 1908
and of Representatives of the Imperial Government and federated Governments to
German Bank Inquiry of 19G8)

Blinzig, A.
Breslauer, B.
Busch
von Cetto
Cruger, Hans
Dannenbaum, Herr getu Kommerzienrat
Dickhuth
Dombois
Fastenau, Dr«
Fischel, Arthtir
Fischer, Ernst
Franz, Robert
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Germany (continued)
von Gamp
Gehricke, Herr Stadtrat Emil
von Glasenapp, Herr Dr.
Gontard, Fiiedrick
Goppert, Dr*
Hartig
Havenstein
Heiligenstadt, Dr. Carl
Heintze, Herr Gehemrat
Hermes, Dr. J.
Hessberger, Geheimrat
Hoppenstedt
Kaempf, Johannes
von Kanitz, Coiant
Kleemann
von Klitzing, Geiu Regierungsrat
Koch, Dr* R.
von Kohler, Dr*
Lexis, Dr* ¥.
Lottner, Herr Geh. Oberfinanzrat
Lotz, W.
von Lunna, Herr Dr.
Mankievitz, Paul
Meinel
Melchior, Dr. Uarl
von Mendelssohn
Mommsen, Karl
Hosier, Dr#
Mueller, Geh. Oberfinanzrat Waldemar
Midler, Richard
Muller
Nathan
Peter, Karl
Raab, Friedrich
Richter, Dr.
Riesser, Dr. Jakob
Roland-Lucke, Ludwig
Salomonsohn, Dr.
Schachner, Dr. Robert
Schmidt, Dr. A.
Schinckel, Max
Schroeder, Dr.
Schuster
Seidel
Singer, Paul
StegUch
Sthamer
Strall, Dr. Moritz
Struckmann, Dr*
Von Burkhard
Von Falkenhausen
Von Massenbach
Von Massenkoch
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Germany (continued)
Von Sanden
Von Schicker
Von Wangenheim
Wachler, Dr« Paul
Wagner, "Dr. Adoiph
Weber, Dr. August
Weingartner
Wittner, Max
Wolf, Siegfried

I ta ly
Canovai, Ccsam* Tito
Ferraris, Carlo F.

Japan
Katsura, Marquis
Haruse, 3m
Sakatani, Baron

The Netherlands
Van der Borght, R*

Russia
Idelson (may be Geiman)

6cotland
Anderson, Sir George
Blyth, Robert
Bogie, Alexander
Tait, Adam

Sveden
Flux, A. W*

Svitzerland
Landmann, Dr* Julius
Erdely, Dr. Alexander

, Leon
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